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11th CONVENTION READIED
Cooks Beef
Goes to
High Court
SAN FRANCISCO — Attorneys

for ILWU and the National Union
of Marine Cooks & Stewards an-
nounced on March 30 that they
were filing with the Supreme
Court of the United States a peti-
tion for a writ of certiorari, ask-
ing the high court to review the
January 22 decision of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
That decision by the appellate

court refused to halt the current
NLRB election aboard PMA ships,
whereby the votes of marine
cooks and stewards=overwhelm-
Ingly organized in ILWU—could
be swamped by the combined
votes of AFL sailors and firemen.

APRIL 4 COUNT
Ballots in the election, which

began on January 31, are sched-
uled to be counted at NLRB
headquarters here on April 4.
In its decision, the Ninth Cir-

cuit Court held that the NLRB
alone had the right to "determine
what unit employees desire as a
bargaining agent," and "the ex-
clusive power to determine the
appropriate unit for bargaining
purposes."
Norman Leonard, attomej, rep-

resenting ILWU and NUMCS,
argued in his petition that:

1. The appellate court was
wrong in refusing to exercise its
jurisdiction to police in its own
consent decree, under which stew-
ards have been hired and dis-
patched for the past two and a
half years; and,
2. The appellate court was

wrong to refuse to. require the
NLRB to adhere to the national
policy against racial discrimina-
tion.
BIAS ADMITTED

All AFL unions involved in the
current election—SUP, MCS-AFL
and MFOW—have admitted pub-
licly that they had a 40-year
policy of total discrimination
against Negroes.
"That the discrimination

charged existed and still exists,"
says the 1LWU-MCS brief, "can-
not be denied; nor was it denied
at any stage of the proceedings
below. . ."
The brief quotes Appellate

Judge Pope as saying: ". the
last chapter on this question has
not yet been written," and adds,
"although the .last chapter may
not be written for a long time
to come, there is here an inter-
mediate chapter at least which
mills for the authorship of this
Court (the Supreme Court). The
right to employment free from
discrimination is hardly less sig-
nificant than the right to deseg-
regated education."
Whether the NLRB would

count the ballots on April 4, in
the face of the new legal move,
remains to be seen. It was ad-
vised of the filing of the petition
by ILWU attorneys on April 1.
The ILWU-MCS brief comes to

the high court on the very eve
of scheduled arguments on how
the Supreme Court's school de-
segregation decision is to be car-
ried out.

An Australian Labor View

Prof. Eisenhower: "Formosa part of China? That's crazy. China's
part of Formosa and thatic American."

—Reprinted from Common eatINO (official organ.of the
Muerte Federation of Australia, February 12, 1955).

ILWU Calls Lundeberg Plan
Phony, Dirty & Dangerous

SAN FRANCISCO—An open letter to all seamen from
ILWU on Lundeberg's "cheap Crews" plan hit all West Coast
ships and docks last week in thousands of copies.

The ILWU letter characterized Lundeberg's plan to cut
the manning scales on West Coast ships in order "to compete
with foreign ships" as "the phoniest, dirtiest and most dan-
gerous program yet devised".
The letter stated:

Dear Brothers:

". . . less money paid out for
salaries, or more work for money
received!"

That's Lundeberg's program for
maritime labor in his own words,
and it is no mere sell-out or be-
trayal. It is an outright attack
upon the living standards of every
man who makes his living in or
around ships, shoreside and off-
shore, licensed or unlicensed.
NO CONSULTATION
Without consulting any other

union, not even referring it to
the membership of his own Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific, Lunde-
berg has started to put into effect
the phoniest, dirtiest and most
dangerous program yet devised.
On February 9, this year, he

signed a contract by which the
SUP supplied every man on the
SS Tonsina from steward up to
master. He thus raided the Mas-
ters, Mates and Pilots, the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association,
the American Radio Association,
the Marine Firemen's Union (his
own affiliate), the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, both ILWU and
his own AFL, and sold out his
own SUP members by cutting
manning scales and overtime.

It is significant that his Feb-
ruary 9 contract was an amend-
ment to a secret contract signed
with an outfit calling itself the
International Shipping Company
as long ago as 1952 when the
company had no ships. It is fur-
ther significant that the company
does not even now operate any
ships. The Tonsina, immediately

after being manned by an all-
SUP crew, was chartered to Pa-
cific Far East Lines, a member
company of the Pacific Maritime
Association. It was patently a
device to get around PMA recog-
nition of the other unions. He
next plans to supply the whole
crew for the SS George Lawson
by the same device.
MORE WORK, LESS PAY
The Tonsina contract increased

the work week at sea from 40
hours to 56. It eliminated all
overtime, cut off two jobs in the
deck department, three in the
engine room and two in the stew-
ards department, cutting the total
crew from 38 to 31.
Less men, longer hours and less

take-home pay!
What a way to meet the unem-

ployment problem!
Lundeberg masks his deal with

a statement that his intention is
to put American flag ships in
position to compete with foreign
bottoms. Even the Pacific Ship-
per on March 21 quoted shipown-
ers as saying this had the odor
of politics.

Let's see what it would mean
if Lundeberg got by with such
a program. For instance, to meet
wage costs of ships from the
country of Lundeberg's own
origin, Norway, US ships would
have to reduce their monthly
wage costs from $25,000 to $5,000!
(Perhaps it was to help American
shipping that Lundeberg booked
passage on a foreign ship when
he visited Norway a couple of
years ago.)

(Continued on Page 4)

To Meet in Long Beach;
Mull Major Problems
LONG BEACH—What is expected to be one of the most

important conventions in the history of ILWU will open here
April 4.

Two hundred and twenty-one delegates from all locals
are expected to be present and the Convention will be open
to press and public, with the exception of one (executive)
session.

The ILWU Federated Auxiliaries will be meeting in con-
vention at the same time.

Major problems which will face the Convention are those
revolving around the fifth frame-up trial of ILWU President
Harry Bridges, scheduled to begin in San Francisco on June
20; the appeal of ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall of Ha-
waii, who is facing a 5 year prison sentence for alleged viola-
tion of the Smith Act; the attempts of the defunct Juneau

Spruce Corporation to collect a
million-dollar Taft-Hartley judg-
ment from the union; the pro-
jected merger of AFL and CIO
and its effect upon ILWU and
other unions; the threat of the
union-control law (Brownell-
Butler).
PROGRAM PLANNED
The, delegates will be wel-

comed by Mayor George Vermil-
lion of Long Beach, and the
Invocation will be delivered by
Father George Gallagher, pastor
of Holy Trinity Church (San
Pedro). There will be an address
on the opening day by the Rev-
erend Stephen H. Fritchman,
pastor of the First Unitarian
Church of Los Angeles, nation-
ally known liberal churchman.
A banquet for the convention

delegates will be given by all
Southern California ILWU locals
at the Hotel Wilton on April 6.
The complete list of Convention
delegates follows:
Local 1: William Pleated.
Local 2: Willie C. Walker.
Local 3: Robert D. Cummings,

Joseph F. Jurich, Julia Moe, Win-
nie F. Thomson.
Local 4: Robert S. Goodman.
Local 6: Sam Barren, Roland

Corley, Charles A. Duarte, Louis
Goldblatt, Paul Heide, LeRoy
King, Joseph M. Lynch, Richard
Lynden, Frank E. Maxey, Charles
Murray, Harry McCall, Jim Nel-
son, Kenneth Proctor, .1. R. Rob-
ertson.
Local 7: George Wallace.
Local 3: Ernest E. Baker, Rob-

ert T. Baker, Virgil Baker. How-
ard J. Bodine, Clyde East, Merrit
J. Eddy, James S. Fultz, Donald
E. Jensen, Francis J. Murnane,
Charles M. Ross.

Local 9; Hugh R. Brawsha w,
William T. 'Wieling.
Local 10: George H. Arms, Al-

bert Bertani, George Bradley,
Harry R. Bridges, William Bron-
son, Germain Buicke, Martin 3.
Callaghan, William Chester, Reino
Erkkila, Charles Hoffman, Jack
Hogan, Albert James, William J.
Kirby, Vince Marino, Charles W.
Mayfield, Walter Nelson, Robert
Rohatch, Mike Samaduroff, Henry
Schmidt, Julius Stern.

Local 12: Robert C. Christen-
sen, Harold J. Laharty, Clifford
3. Nutter, Willis A. Sutton.

Local 13: Ernie Adams, Bill
Bluhm, George Bowers, Don Cox,
Gordon Giblin, Pete Grassi, Oscar
Hagen, Bill Lawrence, Dewey
Long, George Love, Ben McDon-
ald, Thomas Q. Provence, L. B.
Thomas, Paul Ware, Regis Carl
Winter.
Local 14: William J. Bailey.
Local 16: Joe M. Guy.
Local 17: Frank E. Thompson,

Marvin Judson.
(Continued on Page 7)

Local 6
Opens Its
Contracts
SAN FRANCISCO — With the

majority of ILWU Local 6 mem-
bers having ratified the recent
demands set forth by the ware-
house union's annual convention,
Local 8 officers moved this week
to open their contract with the
Distributors Association of North-
ern California.
A letter to DANC President

J. Hart Clinton was sent on
March 28 by Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte, setting
forth the demands. They are:
"1. . . . an across-the-board in-

crease in the straight time hourly
rates of pay of 15 cents for men
and 20 cents for women;
"2.. . provide that for any

shift commencing between the
hours of 9:00 p.m. and 5:59 a.m.
employees shall receive a prem-
ium of 15 per cent, and that for
any shift commencing between
the hours of 1 p.m. and 8:59 p.m.
employees shall receive a prem-
ium of 10 per cent."

Duarte also put the company
on notice that the local desired
to discuss certain other items,
such as the trainee program and
maintenance men's rates of pay.
The Local 6 agreements are

open on April 1 and the first
meeting between warehouse ne-
gotiators and DANC representa-
tives will take place on April 18.

Local 6 Signs
Two New Houses
SAN FRANCISCO Two new

houses were organized the last
week in February and the first
of this month by ILWU Local 6.
They are the Seagram Calvert
display warehouse, where two
workers are employed, and Safe-T
Pacific, manufacturers of ice-
cream cones, where 17 workers
are employed.

Contracts now are being nego-
tiated for both houses, and the
organizing job was done by Lo-
cal 6 Business Agents Joe Lynch
and "Swede" Carlson.

Council Hits Lundeberg
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Northern California District Coun-
cil on March 26 went on record
unanimously to condemn Lunde-
berg's "cheap crew' plan and his
jurisdictional raiding, and to pub-
licize its action as widely as pos-
sible.
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A Challenge and An Affirmation

wiNHE ELEVENTH Biennial Convention
1 of ILWU, opening April 4, finds the

union at the top of its form. After 22 years
of a fighting existence, the ranks of the
union are more solid than ever; the unity
which has been established within those
ranks is more deeply felt by all its members.

This does not mean that ILWU is not
faced with a challenge as the delegates meet
in Long Beach, California, to deliberate on
the past two years and to plan its program
for the two to come.

vArIAT ARE THE challenges that face
WV ILWU in 1955? They are identical

with the challenges that face the American
people, for the union does not—and cannot
—separate itself from the people and the
nation.
The basic purpose of ILWU is to achieve

economic security and the advancement of
the living standards of its members. That is
the basic problem of the entire American
people, as well.
Americans in 1955 face the urgent chal-

lenge of how to live in prosperity in a world
at peace.
Americans in 1955 face the challenge of

a political administration that came to power
with the support of—and to support—the
most reactionary elements of Big Business.
That administration is hell-bent on de-

stroying the living and working conditions
of the American people so that those who
control the administration may seize upon
and enjoy the wealth of the world's people.
The attack upon the living and working

conditions of the American people hits
ILWU—and every other trade union in the
land—precisely where it lives.

THAT ILWU knows how to fight and to
maintain what it has won is a his-

toric fact. Born in the hot fire of the 1934
strike, not a year has passed that has not put
the union to the test.
And the last two years have revealed how

a union under constant attack can neverthe-
less not only survive, but move ahead to
achieve even greater gains.

Since the last convention in 1953 ILWU
has maintained its record of constant
achievement; the gains it has made in the
last two years have been unparalleled.
And these gains have been made because

HMO' is the kind of union it is—a rank and
file union—and it intends to remain that
kind of a union.

THE ENTIRE labor movement, under
attack by the administration, is mov-

ing toward formal unity, and that move can-
not leave ILWU unaffected.
ILWU, like all other American unions,

must meet the problems posed by the AFL-
CIO merger. Thesql, problems will be before
the delegates for discussion—and decision.
How ILWU will meet the challenge of a

fifth Bridges frameup will reveal once more
why 1LWU has been able to survive in the
face of attack, and to thrive as well.
How ILWU will meet the challenge of the

conviction of Jack Hall—caught in the drag-
net of the phoney Smith Act—will display
the meaning of rank and file tinily.
How ILWU will meet the challenge of the

Taft-Hartley judgment "won" by the defunct
Juneau Spruce Company; the threat of At-
torney-General Brownell's union-control act;
the many other weapons the Eisenhower ad-
ministration has placed in the hands of Big
Business, will demonstrate to all who are
capable of understanding, the great strength
of this union, which comes solely from the
understanding of its membership.
One thing is certain about the Eleventh

Biennial Convention of ILWU: it will reaf-
firm the principles upon which the union
was founded—the principles of unity, in-
dependence and democracy—and it will
move forward.
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By Harry Bridges

I N THE REPORT of the Officers to the Long Beach Con-
vention we point out that:
"No matter what the issue, we say that it is preferable to

talk and negotiate before the fighting breaks out, than to sit
around the peace table after death, destruction, and the
threat of an atomic war force a cease fire."

For negotiations must inevitably take place, whether be-
fore or after the fighting. To the people of the world, negoti-
ations to prevent a war are obviously preferable to negoti-
ations to settle a war.,

That is why the ILWLT—and other organizations of work-
ing people in the US and elsewhere—welcomed President
Eisenhower's appointment of Harold Stassen as a special as-
sistant, with cabinet rank, to deal with problems of peace and
disarmament.

No matter what the suspected motive or what the purpose
of this appointment, the mere fact of Stassen's elevation is
proof that the politicians in power recognize the demand for
peace and feel that something Must be-done to meet this
demand.

NO ONE CAN deny that opposition to war must be one of
the most urgent feelings among the voters in the United

States when the politicians in office—who want to stay there
—make moves in the direction of peace and negotiations.

• Stassen announced that he would welcome suggestions
from the American people as to the best way he can fulfill
the obligations of his job. He should be flooded with such
suggestions. Certainly we will see to it that the appropriate
resolutions and actions of the ILWU are forwarded to him.

Similarly, Eisenhower's public denunciation of Admiral
Carney, Chief of the US Navy, for predicting war with China
by April 15, is a good sign. Our newspapers are flooded with
planted stories by one or another general or admiral waving
the H-bomb and insisting that war is inevitable. And also im-
plying that no one in the US will get hurt, either.

Anything which cuts down these war-mongering state-
ments is in the interest of peace. And we feel that our govern-
ment should take the lead in creating the climate in which
negotiations can best take place. For this is naturally the
climate which reflects the needs and wishes of the American
people.

The Soviets have also recently reasserted their desire for
a top level negotiating meeting. So that on the surface at
least it appears as' though -the situation is shaping up in the
direction of a meeting of the heads of the major powers, who
are capable of making a war or of guaranteeing peace.

Aar ts, 

ON THE OTHER hand, an example of a desperate measure
aimed at torpedoing negotiations and building up in

the people's mind a false picture of the futility of negotiations
was the release of the Yalta papers.

Returning to its "twenty years of treason" slogan, certain
groups in the Administration forced the publication of the
Yalta papers for their own political purposes. The fact is that
a reading of these documents reveals that all the charges
against Roosevelt, Stettinius and Churchill—and the charge
that Hiss "master-minded" the Yalta conference—are false.

But that didn't disturb them. They were out to smear
Roosevelt and the "New Deal," to block future Big Four
talks, and to lay the basis for a war against China.

The necessity now, of course, is for the people—if the
Democratic party won't do it—to challenge these lies and
slanders for what they are.
The Yalta negotiations helped win the war. Those who dig

up the record today to attack Yalta and to try to prevent new
negotiations are the same groups who were dissatisfied with
the results of World War II and who want World War III
today.

No matter how sceptical one might be about the motives
or purposes or even the results of any international confer-
ence today, the mere fact that negotiations and discussions
take place is all to the good.

Even if talks appear fruitless or if no immediate results
appear—as seems to be the result of the current disarma-
ment talks in London—the mere fact that they are taking
place instead of threatening preparations for war is to the
-good.

We have no illusions that peace—or anything else for
that matter—can come about as the result of a few top level
maneuvers. A peaceful world will come if the people, who
fervently demand peace, impose their will and their demands
upon their leaders. We can be sure that the leaders will do
the right thing once they're convinced that if they don't they
will become ex-leaders.

It works that way in the union, and it can work that way
in the government or in the relations between the powers of
the world.



Second Pacificus Beef
Goes to an Arbitrator
WILMINGTON — The second

Pacificus beef went to the area
arbitrator on March 30, at the in-
sistence of the Pacific Maritime
Association. The decision of the
arbitrator can be appealed by
either party to the Coast arbitra-
tor.
When the Pacificus tied up

here on March 21, the employers
(Coastwise Lines) deliberately as-
signed sailors belonging to Harry
Lundeberg's SUP to Number 4
hatch, traditionally worked by
ILWU longshoremen in this port.
Sailors, according to port rules
which have been followed for
years, work Number 3 hatch.
ILWU FILES CHARGES
ILWU promptly charged PMA

with violation of the contract and
PMA followed suit by charging
ILWU with a similar violation.
ILWU's charge of violation is

based on Sections 1, 7, 9, 10 a
and h, 16 and 17 (4) of the Coast
Agreement. The most important
of these is Section 17 (4) which

•reads:
"Steam schooners are Class A

when longshoremen are being as-
signed all of the longshore work
by the employer in accordance
with agreed practices except the
work being performed at one
hatch or gear, or the work being
performed in the handling of cer-
tain cargoes requiring the use of
two gears, such as piling, poles,
logs, etc."
SAME AS FIRST
The present beef is identical

with the first, which started last
November and resulted in the
steamschooner being tied up for
three months, and the institution
by Lundeberg of a phony "no
overtime" policy for his sailors in
port.
At that time and for months

thereafter ILWU offered to arbi-
trate the status quo of the work,
but Lundeberg refused. PMA
finally took the blame on itself
by saying it had given confiding
contracts to ILWU and SUP.
But no one disputed the fact

that the working rules of this
port had always assigned the
sailors to Number 3 hatch and to
no other.
SHIP RELEASED
On January 25 the Pacificus

was released and Lundeberg per-
mitted it to be worked again, on
exactly the terms ILWU had pro-
posed in the beginning.
But this time the marine fire-

men did not turn of the steam at

Local 10 in
NewConfract
With Matson
SAN FRANCISCO—A new

agreement between ILWU Local
10 and Matson Terminals, Inc.,
signed on February 25, brings
Gantry Maintenance men em-
ployed by the company into con-
formity with the recently signed
Coastwide Agreement.
These workers are employed at

the California & Hawaiian Sugar
Plant in Crockett.
The new agreement provides

for a basic straight time rate of
$2.31 an hour and overtime of
$3.465 an hour, effective Decem-
ber 20, 1954.
On June 13 of this year their

straight time rate will go to
$2.37 and overtime to $3.555.
PENALTY RATE
When bulk sugar is being dis-

charged from a vessel and long-
shoremen are receiving shoveling
penalty, employees covered by
the new pact will get 20 centS an
hour in addition to their straight
time wage, and 30 cents per over-
time hour.

Local 10 members covered by
the agreement will receive 30
cents added to the prevailing

• straight time rate when they act
in a supervisory capacity, and 45
cents overtime.
The Matson agreement was

signed by ILWU Local 10 Presi-
dent Martin Callaghan for the

' and by R, N. 'Richardson
for Matson Terminals.

Lundeberg's demand. When
ILWU longshoremen began to
work Number 4 hatch the com-
pany had the steam turned off in
an obvious "assist" to Lundeberg.
Last January 25 ILWU said, "If

Lundeberg tries this same thing
again, we know longshore reac-
tion will be even more emphatic."
The only thing Lundeberg did

this time when his sailors were
not allowed to work Number 4
hatch Was to shoot off a tele-
gram to the Maritime Adminis-
trator . and . the Secretaries . of
Commerce and Labor, demanding
an investigation of the "Com-
munist-controlled longshoremen."

Bryson Trial
Now Set for
May the 2nd
SAN FRANCISCO — The Taft-

Hartley trial of Hugh Bryson,
president of the National Union
of Marine Cooks & Stewards, was
postponed from April 11 until
May 2 by order of Federal Dis-
trict Judge Michael J. Roche.
The judge acted on March •20

in response to appeals -from Bry-
son's lawyers, asking for more
time to prepare the case of the
union leader.
Bryson was indicted in 1953 for

alleged falsification of his Taft-
Hartley non-Communist affidavit.
The trial was originally set for
Washington, D. C., but was trans-
ferr&I back to San Francisco.

Bryson was the first leader of
a national union to be indicted
on this sort of charge. Subse-
quently Ben Gold of the Fur
Workers Union and Clint Jencks
of the International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers
were both convicted on similar
charges and are now on appeal.

Maurice Travis, former secre-
tary-treasurer ' of Mine-Mill, was
recently indicted on the same
charge, and faces trial in the near
future.

On March 25 Federal District
Judge Michael J. Roche dropped
one of the 3 counts of the Bryson
Indictment: the count charging
the NUMCS leader with "support-
ing" an organization that advo-
cates the overthrow of the gov-
ernment.
Bryson faces trial on two other

counts: that he lied when he said
he was not a Communist, and
lied when he swore he was not
"affiliated" with the Party.

Party Set for Local
142 Delegates to LB
LONG BEACH — Barbecued

steaks and refreshments will be
served members of the Hawaiian
delegation to the ILWU 11th
Biennial Convention at a party
to be given by ILWU Local 26 at
the home of Lloyd Seeliger, Lo-
cal 26 business agent, Sunday
afternoon, April 3.

LA Harbor
Sports Group Sets
Dance for April 8
WILMINGTON—The ILWU

Los Angeles Harbor Sports
Committee is holding a dance
on April 8, at the Longshore-
men's Memorial Hall (231
West C Street).
Purpose of the dance is to

raise funds to provide equip-
ment for sand-lot ball teams
and other youth activities in
the community.

All ILWU locals in the area
are participating: Locals 13,
26, 63 and 94, and their offi-
cials will be present, as well
as ILWU International offi-
cials. Convention delegates are
likewise invited.

Fred. Ponce is president of
the sports committee with Pete
Petrov as secretary, George
Kuvakas, Local 13 business
agent, is chairman of the
dance committee.

Music will be furnished by
.:Spade,.Coole,y and, his 16 piece
orchestra,
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Keep Them Smiling— Bennie Joseph Bitz,Portland, Ore., signed up his six children for the Oregon
Dental .Service Plan when the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund pilot dental program started. They've
all had their dental examinations, and the dentist estimated the care the five oldest children
need will come to $496. It's ail covered by the pilot program. Left to right in the picture above
are Wanda Jay, 11; Jerald Vincent, 13; Charles David, 10; Richard Dale, 7; Lynn Maureen, 1,
and Mrs. Bitz; Dr. Robert A. Bissett of Tigard, Ore., who is participating in the service plan; and
Rose Annette, 4. The baby, Lynn Maureen, doesn't need dental care yet, but the Fund's health
coverage has meant a lot to her and the family during her first year. Lynn Maureen was born
with a hip condition requiring treatment. She has been in a cast for over 10 months, had num-
erous x-rays and doctor visits, and hospital care which would have cost the Bitz family $1,000
if there were no welfare program. The baby received all her care at the Kaiser Foundation, with;
no cost to her parents. Easy to see why the family is sold on ILWU. J
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ILWU Local 26 Wins 12 Cents From
Big Four Drug Companies in South
LOS ANGELES — An 8 cents

an hour across-the-board increase,
retroactive to March 1, with an
automatic increase of 4 cents an
hour March 1, 1956, and a three-
year contract between ILWU La
cal 26 and the wholesale drug
industry in Southern California,
was approved by a vote of 189 to
66 at a meeting of wholesale drug
workers March 24.
A full wage opening is provided

for March 1, 1957, with the right
to strike reserved to the union.
The settlement was recom-

mended by the negotiating coup
mittee as representing the most
that could be won from the com-
panies, even though a strike was
called. A strike had previously
been authorized by a 292-13 vote.
"The union was better pre-

pared for a strike and more
united in the determination to
win a substantial gain than at
any other time in our history
with the drug houses," Secretary.
Treasurer Lou Sherman said.
"We were in much better shape
than when in two other negotia-
tions we actually struck the com-
panies.
"It was the culmination of a

program embarked upon some
months ago to achieve parity with
Northern California wholesale
drug workers. And the slogan of
parity captured the imagination
of our members and developed

Locals Donate
To M-M Defense
SAN FRANCISCO — Three

more ILWU locals—Local 7 (Bell-
ingham), Local 8 (Portland), and
Local 47 (Olympia), have made
contributions to the Mine • Mill
Defense Fund, it was learned last
week. '
Local 8 at its membership meet-

ing of February 9 voted a 50-cent
per member assessment, an rec-
ommendation of its executive
board.
Local 47 donated $50 and Local

7, $25.
John Clark, ,president of the

International Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers and chairman
of its defense committee, has per-
sonally acknowledged all contd.

sbution• , •.

a real momentum and drive."
Parity, as such, was not

achieved in the settlement, which
was considered, however, a sub-
stantial 'step toward parity.
In the classifications of filler-

checker and checker, in which
the majority of Local 26 mem-
bers work, the base rate is actu-
ally 314 cents an hour above the
Northern California rates for
those classifications. Base rate
here is $1.91 (only 1 cent under
the warehousemen's base rate of
$1.92 at Thrifty Drug in Los An'

Petitions by
Local 26 Ask
FEP Action
LOS ANGELES — A petition

and resolution to establish fair
employment practices in all city
and county agencies and depart-
ments is being circulated through
every 114WU Local 26 shop by
stewards, following a recommen-
dation of the local's Executive
Board based on action taken by
the local's Fair Employment
Practices Committee.
The resolution, which origi-

nated in a county-wide FEP con-
ference called by minority news-
papers in the area, is directed to
the city council, the county board
of supervisors and all public offi-
cials.

It points out that "Discrimina-
tion in employment due to race,
color or creed, has prevented
gainful employment of large seg-
ments of the people and.. .
tends to create group tensions,
unrest and strife . . .
. . Elimination of such dis-

crimination will increase produc-
tion and consumption, reduce
depressed living conditions which
breed vice, ignorance, disease,
juvenile delinquency and crime
. . and promote the general
welfare . *. . of . . Los Angeles
. . .

Additional petitions may be ob-
tairted through the Local 26 office
or from headquarters of the Con-
ference on Fair Employment in
Los Angeles City and County at
7323 W. Jefferson.'

8 in

geles), while the rate in the nortk
is $1.87,2.
Order fillers and warehouse-

men here receive $1.781/2 an
hour as compared to $1.85 in
wholesale drug houses in the
north under contract to Local 6.
Companies involved are McKee-

son & Robbins (Los Angeles,
North Hollywood and San Diego),
Morgan and Sampson, Brunswig
Drug (L. A. and San Diego), and
Los Angeles Drug,

Negotiators, who were assisted
by President Al Caplan, Sem-
tary-Treasurer Lou Sherman and
Business Agent Hy Orkin, were
Floyd Green, Hy Pascal, Dick
Lund, Bill Washburn, Paul Per-
lin, Sam Beckenstein, Art Dmy-
tryk, Margaret Anderson, Don
Todd, Floyd Martin, Norman
Carter, Richard Schmolke and
Al Ebnet. Alternates were Bill
Williams, Milton Lohr, Roy Lundt,
C. Fuller and Manny Ackerman.

Approval of the settlement by
the workers March 24 stopped a
strike scheduled for the next
morning. Complete strike ma-
chinery had been set up,
"Our ultimate objective," Sher-

man said, "remains the achieve-
ment of complete parity will&
Northern California."

Gordon Irvine,
Dies at 72
SAN FRANCISCO—Gordon F.

("George") Irvine, a good friend
of ILWU, died here on March 13
at the age of 72.
Irvine was a railroad man ever

since 1904 and for many years
served as California legislative
representative of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Ea.
ginemen.
An active progressive, he op-

posed the Smith Act, spoke at a
trade union conference called by
rank and file ILWU members in
1951 and became chairman of the
Trade Union Committee Against
the Smith Act in The same year.
Irvine sent a telegram of sup-

port to ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice•President J.
R. Robertson and Board Member
Henry Schmidt in 1952, backing
their successful appcal item, theiC
framed cotivirt.ions. '
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494 Wage Hikes'
Won by Local
6 at Pabco

Hawaii Softball Champs The Hawaiian Pine softball team copped the 1955 championship of the Oahu ILWU-AA Softball League. They won 9 straight games and will represent Oahu in the forth-
corning annual ILWU Territorial Softball Tournament, scheduled for Honolulu on April 29-30 and May 1. The members of the
team in this picture are: (seated, left to right) John Cabral, Larry Arakaki, Wally Miyashiro, Henry Kuroda, Wataru Watabu,
H. Inouye and Jumbo Vradenberg. Kneeling (same order): Arata Chinen, Sei Arakawa, Shoji Uchida, Tommy Trask and Baron
Miyamoto. Standing: George Sakauye, R. Yamane, Coach Sakae (Punjab) Kikuchi, John Kamae, Randolph Kim Sen, G. Nono
and Larry Miyasato. Hawaiians are great ballplayers and ILW U has some of the best of them.

ILWU Buttonholes Legislators at Sacramento
SACRAMENTO — A delegation

of 30 ILWU members from Locals

2, 6, 10, 34 and 54 spent the eve-

ning of March 21 in a lobbying
operation here in behalf of As-

semblyman Thomas Maloney's

bill to improve workmen's com-

pensation legislation (AB 510).

The delegation was ltd by
ILWU Local 6 San Francisco leg-
islative committee chairman Ken
Hansen, Local 10 vice-president
Robert Rohatch and Local 10 wel-
fare officer Julius Stern.
The ILWU members button-

billed assemblymen, seeking their
support for the Maloney bill, and
against several bills introduced
by Assemblyman Levering, which
would hamstring present work-
men's compensation benefits.
The delegation also talked to

ILWU Brands
(Continued from Page 1)
West Coast ships compete

with Japanese ships. To carry

out Lundeberg's program, the

monthly average wage costs on

American ships would have to be

cut from $21,700 per month to
$2,900!

Here's how far Lundeberg's
phony program would have to go
to meet foreign competition as of
now:
' Cut out all overtime, which
according to the Maritime Admin-
istration study amounted to 26
per cent of all earnings on US
ships in 1952.
Cut out all fringes, including

vacations, welfare, pensions, etc.,
• which in 1952 amounted to 0 per
cent.
• Cut wages and/or manning
scales. After eliminating over-
time and fringes, then to meet
foreign flag levels either man-
ning scales or wages or both
would have to be cut 66 per cent
to meet Norwegian costs, 64 per
cent to meet those of the United
Kingdom, 59 per cent to meet
Spain, and so on.

, About two-thirds down in wages
or manning scales! What is this
the road to?
! It can only be the road to a
rat race that would take all sea-
men, American and foreign, back
to galley slavery. It is important
' to remember that most foreign
crews are either unorganized or
organized under conditions that
make it possible for foreign flag

' ship lines to make further cuts
In their already miserable wages

order to meet the Lundeberg
cuts.
We cut, they cut; we cut again,

they cut again!
• Again quoting The Pacific
Shipper: ". . steamship men
were somewhat puzzled to see

assemblymen about the passage
of a Fair Employment Practices
bill that would have teeth in it.
A joint AFL-CIO-NAACP confer-
ence on FEPC is scheduled for
April 16 and 17.
John Despol, CIO representa-

tive, has been trying to keep
ILWU from attending the joint
conference, it was reported.
E. M. Jackson and L. V. Green

of Local 10 tried vainly to meet
with Assemblyman Gus Hawkins
on FEPC, but were given the
brushoff. Another assemblyman,
Byron Rumford, was scarcely co-
operative, the Local 10 members
reported, and is apparently cir-
culating a false rumor to the ef-
fect that ILWU is "now on the
At t or ney-Ge n eral's subversive
list."
An 1LWU mobilization on

FEPC is being planned, and As-

Lundeberg

semblyman Brown, who is chair-
man of the committee that will
hold hearings on the bill, has as-
sured ILWU that it will be given
a chance to speak on the measure.
FEPC has been treated as a 3-

ring circus in the-California legis-
lature in the past, with regular
hearings, "key" speakers—who
speak solely for the record—and
with the bills themselves allowed
to die in committee.
"With his eye on the White

House and with the Republican
convention coming to California
next year," Hansen said, "Good-
--win Knight is going to have to
make his position clear. Both
parties are pledged to FEPC and
ILWU proposes to see that the
pledges are implemented by the
passage of an FEPC bill that will
protect all minority groups."
The Local 6 legislative coin-

mittee chairman urged all locals
and ILWU members to drop a
postcard or letter to ILWU Leg-
islative Representative Joseph
Gallegos (Hotel Berry, Sacra-
mento) affirming their position
on' FEPC.
Members of the delegation, in

addition to those named above,
were: Local 2—Jack Shishido and
William Watkin; Local 6—Leo
Kanowitz, Vernajo Soanes, Joe
Coehlo, Leslie Crain, Joe Muzio,
Sam Barren, Frank Kenyon and
Carl Douglas; Local 10—J. H. An-
drews, Robert Z. Davis, E. M.
Jartion, Herman Fode, August
Nevels, Arthur Bonner, Lucius V.
Green, J. N. Polley, David Ste-

-wart, John Calloway, Charles Le
Det, Joe Morris, D. N. Llamas;
Local 34—Tim Kelly; Local 54—
Philip Davenport, Leo Knopko,
Philip Badalamenti.

REDWOOD CITY — Wage in-
creases for two classifications of
workers at Pabco Company here
were recently negotiated by
ILWU Local 6.

Sawmill operators received an
8A cent an hour hike, lifting
their base pay to $2.031/2 an hour;
sawmill takeoff workers won an
additional 8 cents an hour, bring-
ing them to $1.931/2.
A back-pay beef was settled at

the same plant by Local 6 Busi-
ness Agent Joe Lynch, acting for
the union, when the company
agreed to restore money owed
since August, 1953, and which had
not been paid, a violation of the
union's agreement.
BEEF IS WON
The beef revolved around re-

fusal by the company to pay an
additional 8 hours' pay to some
80 workers who were transferred
to lower paying categories.

According to the Local 6 con-
tract when this happens the work-
iers must be paid an additional
8 hours' pay at the higher rate.
The company agreed te" settle
after the union insisted on taking
the beef to arbitration.
Working with Lynch in settle-

ment of the beef were Chief
Steward Roland Corey, Assistant
Steward Marcus Castenada and
Steward Sal Espinosa.

East Bay Women
'Donate Diapers

OAKLAND— ILWU Auxiliary
17 (East Bay) netted $20 toward
its fund to buy diapers for the
layettes auxiliary members have
been making for the wives of un-
employed members of the union.
The money was made at a

luncheon held on March 26, at
the home of Mrs. Elnora Johnson,
chairman of the layette corn-
mirttiel;"r 

first completed layette was
do'hated, through the cooperation
of Irene Kwas, ILWU, Local 6
(East Bay) Welfare Director, to
an unemployed member whose
situation was called to the Auxil-
iary's attention by Mrs. Kwas.

Plan as 'Phoney, Dirty and Dangerous'
how a vessel bearing 31 highly
paid seamen could compete
against one with 25 poorly paid
foreigners much more advan-
tageously than could an American
ship carrying 38 highly paid US
seamen."
MORE WORK TO DO
And now let's take a looksee

into the alleged necessity for
"lees money paid out for salaries,
or more work for money re-
ceived." Are the American ship-
owners going so broke that they
need Lundeberg's kindly assist
in transferring money from sea-
men's pockets to theirs? At the
end of 1954, Matson Navigation
Company had total assets oil
$77,490,886. In that year it
netted a profit of $2,755,934. If
you had a share of its stock,
ranging in price on the San Fran-
cisco Exchange in 1953 from
$15.75 to $19.50, you received a
dividend of $1.84. Not bad, espe-
cially if you held a half million
or so shares.
The latest available figures for

the American President Lines,
1953, show total assets of $79,-
681,460 and net profit for that
year of $2,346,547. On December
30, 1954, the company announced
It would spend 105 million dol-
lars to replace its entire merchant
fleet*in the next 10 years. The
government will pony up another
70 million dollars, making the
total 175 million dollars!
Lundeberg had a reason not to

consult anybody else before sign-
ing his backdoor agreement with
a fly-by-night company. His rea-
son was that anybody who knows
a union book from a phone book
would immediately recognize his
deal for what it was—straight out
scab service with the intention
of doing a job on the maritime
unions, his own included.

If he had a genuine program
to help American shipping, he

could have taken it up openly
with other unions, even with the
shipping companies who might
conceivably have some ideas born
If their experience.
But his deal had to be secret,

accomplished before the facts
were out. Who demanded wage
cuts, manning scale cuts, a longer
work week at sea and elimination
of overtime? Not one of the oper-
ating shipowners! Nor have the
shipowne,rs made any claim of
inability to pay.
SUP-HEAD TO BLAME
What American shipowners

need most is what Lundeberg
gives them none of, namely, sta-
bility in their labor relations. It
was Lundeberg who in his hard-
timing of the industry over the
Pacificus beef drove tens of thou-
sands of tons of shipping from
American to foreign bottoms. It
was Lundeberg who drove the
Aleutian into a change of name
and registry to a foreign flag by
attempting to grab all depart-
ments, not even stopping at shore-
side, where he wanted the long-
shore work, too.

It can- be said and can't be
contradicted that Lundeberg, him-
self, is the chief factor in the loss
of American shipping to foreign
flags. His whipsawing, hard-tim-
ing, bellicose, screwball threats
and general unpredictable be-
havior have kept the industry in
a constant state of jitters. Every
time he rattles what passes for
a brain exporters and importers
divert their cargo away from the
West Coast, to rail or to foreign
bottoms.
For the past three years Lunde-

berg has kept the industry in a
state of disruption by his at-
tempts to seize .the stewards' de-
partment, even though the em-'
ployees of that department have
made it more than plain that
they want no part of him, Ile

has been unrelenting in his at-
tempts to grab off longshore
work, even stating before a US
Senate committee that he would
do that cheaper, too, by working
only four men in the hold. The
longshoremen have set him back
on his heels every time and will
again.
His "hate - the - longshoremen"

policy reached an anti-union low
when, during his recent hard-
timing program of no steam after
5 p.m. or on Saturdays and Sun-
days, he agreed to let ships work
overtime if they would run into
army and navy docks and use
non-union, civil service long-
shoremen! In 1952 he kept his
own sailors on the bricks for 60
days and tied up the industry on
a demand for longshore work.
To appease him the shipowners
agreed to contract language,
which he now falsely interprets
as jurisdiction over longshore
work.
Now, as we predicted long ago,

he is out after the other sea-
going unions and out to give
away the cash overtime which re-
placed time off ashore, though it
took a 90-day strike in 1936 to
win it.
JOB FOR THE BOSSES
For 20 years employers have

been trying to beat back labor.
We have been saying for that
long that no employer could
wreck the maritime unions or de-
prive them of their gains; the
job would have to be done from
the inside. And that is exactly
what Lundeberg is doing with his
jurisdictional raiding.
He is now offering scab service

with a union label.
There is a sensible, sound pro-

gram to aid American shipping
and the ILWU is on record for it.

This is:
• —End all jurisdictional raiding,

respect the status quo and arbi-

trate all disputes over the status
quo without stoppage of work.
—Obtain long term contracts

with common expiration date.
—End the whipsawing that

keeps the industry constantly off
balance.
—Cut out hardtiming.
If all tile maritime unions

agreed to such program, the in-
dustry could engage in long-term
planning, make substantial im-
provements, keep present man-
ning scales, improve conditions
and know where it was going,
And there is a way to stop ships

running away to foreign flags, but
it is not Lundeberg's way that
would give up gains and condi-
tions won over 20 years of strug-
gle. The proper way is for the
unions to unite and wage a fight
on the political front, to put the
heat on Congress. And organize
or help to organize the unorgan-
ized foreign seamen and bring
their wages and conditions up to
those of American seamen. That
would be positive and forward.
But Lundeberg, the disrupter

and disorganizer, the man who
wrecked maritime unity as it was
expressed in the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific, who jeered
at the Committee foi Maritime
Unity and torpedoed the Confer-
ence of American Maritime Un-
ions last March 21, isn't interested
in that. He's interested in Lunde-
berg, period.

Notwithstanding the fact that
sonic of the unions now being
chewed by Lundeberg gave him
support when his target was
ILWU, our union stands ready to
suport them all the way in a fight
to maintain their union standards,
their autonomy and democratic
rights.
We are prepared to disregard

past differences and unite in a
fight to protect our common in-
terests.
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News from the Stewards Department

Sailing Day on the Cleveland

• 12C,

Confetti is flowing and passengers are waving farewell after "all ashore" has been announced for the SS President Cleveland.
On the right are Y. H. Gee and Kan Wong hard at work preparing lunch. In the center panel on the left are Jessie Carter and
Chan Kee Lum and on the right, setting up the pantry, is You Tom Lung. In the lower panel on the left is ILWU ship's delegate
Domingo Saldania lining his waiter's station up while in the center looking at the camera is Tom Soo. On the right Jessie Carter
is standing proudly by the icebox in the stewards mess installed by APL when stewards refused to sign articles.

Cleveland Sails Alter
Cooks Win Conditions
SAN FRANCISCO—The Presi-

dent Cleveland sailed on March
19 after winning a number of
needed improvements and de-
melds after stewards refused to

sign articles.
American President Lines in-

stalled a new icebox in the

stewards' niesshall for use of the

messmen, had bigger fans put in

the stewards' mess, which were
to be installed at sea, and had
towel' racks put on the ship for
the men.
Engineers have started discuss-

ing blueprints for a larger stew-
ards' messh all, a demand of
ILWU for 5 trips. An agreement
was made to repair lockers in the

stewards' department quarters as
the ship goes out. A number of
these lockers were broken open
and money was stolen a couple
of trips ago. An agreement was
also reached on speeding up the
handing out of stores by the AFL
storekeeper, which usually are
15 or 20 minutes late.
ILWU stopped an attempt by

Chief Steward Dahlstroin in col.
labortion with the AFL chief
third-class cook to fire the assist-
ant third-class cook, Ngon Lew
Bing, who has done a good job
on the ship for five years. Ile
had been threatened by the AFL
cook with being fired or joining
the AFL. APL agreed to talk to
the chief steward about the bum
attitude he has been taking
toward ILWU men.

2nd 'Harry Lundeberg'
Blows a Boiler!!
TOKYO — A second "SS

Harry Lundeberg" has run into

trouble in little more than

year.
The Panamanian flag

freighter, Harry Lundeberg,
run by the Kaiser Gypsum
company, radioed for help on
March 28 after a boiler ex-
ploded 15 miles off the coast
of central Honshu.
The first SS Harry Lunde-

berg, also under Panamanian
flag, went aground off Lower
California in early 1954 with
the crew abandoning the ship
as a total loss. The company
then proceeded to register a
second SS Harry Lundeberg
under the Pa uamanian flag.

Messman Gets
Check for $250
SAN FRANCISCO—After argu-

ment with Pacific Far East Lines
ILWU has won a settlement of
$250 and a medical trip off for
Canada Bear messman Robert
Green. The cash settlement cov-
ers maintenance and cure and
unearned wages.
Green left the Canada Bear on

February 25 and while ashore he
became III with a peptic ulcer and
was admitted for 13 days' treat-
ment at the Marine Hospital. He
made a mistake in failing to no-
tify HMV, so it could notify the
company. PFEL originally re-
fused to pay benefits because of
this,
Although ILWU won the ease,

members are advised that when
they go to the hospital they
should notify the hall immedi-
ately to prevent mistakes.

ILWU Cook
Sues APL
For 100 G's
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

member William Jecis has filed .
a suit in Superior Court for 6104,-
884 against the American Presi.!
dent Lines, charging it with
keeping him off jobs because of
a racial discrimination policy.
Named in the suit are Sylvesteri

Souza, the shipping master for
APE and Captain Melvin M.'
Vaughn, the port captain. They,
had told Jones he was not ac-
cepted for a relief sou chef job'
on the President Monroe because'
he has not sailed on that type:
ship since 1946. They also turned
him down as sauce cook on the
President Cleveland. It is known
on the waterfront that APL Is
short of good chefs.
A GOOD RECORD
Jones can show a record of

high-class service with APL start-
ing before the war as 3rd cook
on the old President Cleveland,
a 350 passenger ship. He was pro-
moted to 2nd cook handling en-
trees, sauces, and roasts; a type
of job much harder than a sauce
cook's job today. He then be-
came second cook on the Presi-
dent Pierce and President Taft'
when they were passenger ships,
with the same type of extra.
duties as the Cie% eland.
In 1941 APL flew him to New-

port News, Virginia to take Chief
Cook on the President Polk until
it laid up during the war. He was
chief cook on the new APE C4
type Marine Adder until he went
back to the reconverted Polk
after the war as chief cook. lie,
became son chef on the General'
Miega and when Jones went on,
the General Gordon he was pre'l
meted to executive chef.
FLOWN TO NEW YORK
Jones was flown by APL In 1952!

I. catch the new LaGuardia in'
New York and was promoted to
executive chef, a job more daft-
cult than sou clod on the Mon-
roe.
Jones also served as steward

on the President Jefferson and
the President Buchanan. lie hal
never been discharged or told his
work was unsatisfactory by APL.
Jones says, "If I am competent

enough to he flown to bring the
Polk out in 1941 and to bring it
out again after the war and to be
flown to the LaGuardia as chef,
then I am good enough for this
job on the Monroe."

Jones attorney is john J. Tai
heny.

ILWU, Locals
Get Dope on
Cheap Crews
SAN FRANCISCO— ILWU

cats are getting the facts about
the -cheap crews" program. The
CIO statement attacking the
Lundeberg program was sent to
all locals.
The bulletin of Warehouse Lo-

cal 6 wrote on March 28: 'It is
dear that this scab-herding ma-
neuver does not have the objec-
tive which Lundeberg announces
for it. The truth is, that if Amer-
ican ships can be brought into
competition with foreign bottoms
on the basis of smaller crews and
no overtime, then foreign steam-
ship companies will strengthen
their competitive position by,
manning their ships with deeper]
wage cuts, no overtime and even!
smaller crews."
The "Hook," publication of;

ILWU Local 19 (longshoremen),1
writes: "Lundeberg really came
out in the open when he crewed
up the Tonsina. He made one of,
the foulest agreements that has
ever been made in the history
of the seagoing unions."

Robert Luckenbau
Goes Aground in C. Z.
BALBOA, C. Z. — The Robert

Luckenback went aground on a
bank in the Panama Canal on
March 25. Three diesel electric
tugs worked to free her in th•
500-foot channel.
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ILWU Cook Writes to theMCS-AFL Raises Dues
To $80 a Year! -
SAN FRANCISCO — MCS-

'AFL dues have been raised to
$80 a year or $20 a quarter.
This makes this union even
mare distasteful, as members
of AFL are not getting beefs
settled. ILWU has settled the
beefs for a number of AFL
members in recent weeks who
failed to receive protection
from AFL. This is one labor
organization whose members
pay money but don't get the
service.

Cook Who
Missed Ship
Still Ashore
SAN FRANCISCO—The ease

of ILWU member Virgil Woods,
PO messman of the Santa Juana,
Is still pending in port committee.
Grace Lines discharged him sup-
posedly for missing the ship on
February 2.
The last official launch to the

ship was to leave at 4 a.m. from
Pier 16. Woods went to Pier 18
instead at 3:55 a.m., and by the
time he realized his error the
launch had departed. He then
paid for a water-taxi.

PROMISE BROKEN
A statement from Edward

Kelly, night operator and dis-
patcher for Harbor Tug and
Launch, submitted by the port
committee said the captain of the
Santa Juana, "replied in front of
the pilot, that he would blow the
whistle and would slow down for
our boat. That was the clear un-
derstanding."

Kelly went on to write, "A
while later Gibson (one of the
local boys) saw the ship going by.
It was over on the other side of
the bridge and traveling very fast
—about 16 knots. It was led by
Coast Guard boat. They did not
whistle nor slow down."

After argument in port commit-
tee the decision was to wait for a
statement from the Master, "rela-
tive to his advice, if any, to the
launch operator about slowing up
the vessel."

Report Made on
Mormackite Loss
NORFOLK, Va.—An investiga-

tion board ruled improper load-
ing plus bad seas caused the
freighter Monnackite to capsize
off Cape Henry, Virginia, last
October with a loss of 37 lives.
This was an NMU ship.
The board made some general

safety recommendations, includ-
ing that there be a study of bulk
cargo loading, that lifeboat radios
be installed, that ship operators
notify the Coast Guard if radio
tontact is cut off and that ad-
ditional life rafts and floats be
put on ships—equipped with radar
reflectors.

Guerrero Wins
His Number Back
SAN FRANCISCO — Vicente

- Guerrero, who was shipped on
January 31 this year as relief PO
Mess on the Hawaiian Pilot, ap-
peared before referee Jack Hoff-
man and won his number back
minus the days he spent on the
Pilot. He had originally registered
with CRO on August 30, 1954.

Guerrero shipped to the Pilot
with the understanding it would
be for 55 days, the normal open
jaw Hawaiian run. However be-
cause of backlog of cargo, Matson
Lines last month began a 28 day
schedule for 8 ships in the pine-
apple run, thus unexpectedly cut-
ting Guerrero out of 27 days work.

Menace of Mines
Still Persists
LONDON—A story in the

Financial Times of London says
the menace of mines laid in
World War 11 is not over. Two
hundred and thirteen ships have
been sunk and 200 damaged since
1045 by mines. The most clanger-
ou areas are off West Germany,
Denmark and Yugoslavia,

Seattle Times on Raiding
SEATTLE—The following let-

ter was written to Paul Staples,
columnist for the Seattle Times,
by Justin W. Day, a member of
ILWU-SDOC:
"I was in your office not so

long ago, and submitted two
copies of a letter I had written
to President Eisenhower and the
NLRB in Washington, D. C., re-
garding the Lundeberg raid on
the cooks and stewards.
"I requested the press print the

sentiments of the rank and file
and go into the background of the
true facts concerning these people
and their families.
"Since then you have written

several articles, more inclined to
favor the deplorable conduct of
Lundeberg than to show sxm-
pathy for the thousands of work-
ers who are bearing the brunt of
his gangster-like tactics.
RAIDS 'EM ALL
"He has gone so far now as to

raid every marine union on the
West Coat. If he is allowed to
get away with it, he will cause
not only loss of jobs and wages,
but additional suffering to wives
and children, the small store
keepers in the various communi-
ties, and the circle spreads to
thousands of other people in the
industry who want only to earn
an honest living, pay their honest
debts and educate their children
to become useful citizens in the
future.
"It is obvious he is spending

Challenges
To Ballots
Completed
SAN FRANCISCO — PrelimI-

nary challenges of mail ballots
have been completed at NLRB
headquarters at 630 Sansome
Street.
Roy 0. Hoffman, chief field ex-

aminer of the NLRB, announced
the ballots of 130 freighters were
opened for later counting. Two
ships were opened under protest
of ILWU. They are the China
Transport and the Flying Scud,
where the ILWU claims there
were irregularities in voting.

Eighty-two bbllots were chal-
lenged, 51 ballots were void and
24 ballots were cast by ineligible
persons.

Cook Wins $185
In Travel Pay
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU won

$185 in transportation money for
New York to San Francisco from Carl J. Smith, ILWU
the American President Lines for
ILWU member Luis Ebueza on Steward, Passes on
March 18. The case has been SAN FRANCISCO — Brother
pending since it was argued in Carl J. Smith passed away last
port committee on March 2. week at the San Francisco Marine

Ebueza signed articles in San Hospital. He is survived by a wife
Francisco as chief cook on the in Los Angeles.
President Jefferson and was dis- Brother Smith sailed steady for
charged in New York. The corn- four years as assistant cook on
pany had claimed he signed off the California Bear. He left the
under mutual consent and refused ship for the Marine Hospital on
to pay transportation. December 19, 1954.

his union's treasury indiscreetly.
The AFL and CIO hierarchy
should look into this matter with
all seriousness, and use whatever
disciplinary action necessary to
curb him.
"I am hoping that in the near

future I will read in your column
more of the true and basic facts
on the waterfront situation, and a
reflection of the real sentiments
of the majority of the mariners
involved."

Report from
New York's
SDOC Office

The Hawaiian Retailer arrived
in Erie Basin, Brooklyn, with no
disputed overtime and no beefs,
which is unusual. The AFL pa-
trolman was very quiet about the
Lundeberg moves to destroy the
40-hour week. Relief steward Cy
Steiglets did a go9d job. The ship
returns to New York after a loop.
There were no passengers on the
trip.
The President Pierce arrived at

Pier 9 in Jersey City in good
shape. The men are excited about
the way the engine department
is talking out against Lundeberg.
A three department meeting was
held here and the ILWU delegate
told them the stewards were go-
ing to vote ILWU and they should
vote "Neither."

The P&T Bupder arrived in
Port Newark, New Jersey, in good
shape with 8 11,AVU members.
This ship voted on the coast.
The American arrived at Cavins

Point, New Jersey, from Europe
with the deck and engine depart-
ment hot at the moves of Lunde-
berg. The SUP patrolman who
came on in Norfolk found out
how hot the crew was.
The New York branch Stew-

ards' News reports: "Once again
'Lunchbox' has let it be known
he is as phony as a three-dollar
bill. . . . He would eliminate the
40-hour week, cut crews, destroy
wages and set back the clock to
before '34."
The paper continues: "The SUP

rank and file are up in arms, as
are the engineers, NMU and our-
selves. There can only be one
winner in this latest sell-out of
the sell-out king, and that is the
shipowners."
ILWU-SDOC shipped 7 out. of

8 jobs in the week ending March
21. These were 3 messmen, 2
assistant cooks, 1 steward and a
2nd cook and baker relief.
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Overtime Confusion on
Santa Fe and Santa Cruz
SAN FRANCISCO—The SS hours of work for messmen under

Santa Fe arrived here with con- the consent decree are 6 a.m. to
fusion on overtime for the topside 6 p.m.
messman. Passengers dawdle Members recall previous trou-
after 6 p.m., necessitating over- ble on a number of issues with
time, -which Grace Lines has been Grace Lines, including backing
refusing to pay. of food beefs coming from other
The problem has already been departments that wouldn't hold

brought out in port committee watbr.
here on the C-type ships Santa Fe
and the Santa Cruz, which have
been plagued by lack of an ade-
quate manning scale and misman-
agement of the company.

It was put forward by ILWU
that Grace Lines should inform
the captains on the Santa Fe and
Santa Cruz either to get the pas-
sengers in the messrooms early,
or the messman should leave
what is left on the table at 6 p.m.,
or that Grace Lines should pay
the overtime. A letter finally
came through from Grace Lines
instructing the messmen to leave
the dirty dishes at 6 p.m. The

Hawaiian Educator
Has 9 ILWU, 1 AFL
CROCKETT, Calif.— ILWU

members on the Hawaiian
Educator, which docked here,
know how to keep a ship in
good shape (9 ILWU and 1
AFL). One man who was
switching to AFL changed his
mind and paid $50 in dues to
the ILWU.

There were no buyers for the
AFL program on the Santa Fe.
When the crew read about Lunde-
berg's 56-hour week program
three men who were considering
switching to AFL gladly changed
their minds.

Grant Sails in
Tip Top Shape
SAN FRANCISCO—The Presi-

dent Grant sailed on March 22
with most of the overtime rein-
stated. The practice of the com-
pany in overloading the second
cook with extra work has been
stopped.
Rough tempers in the stewards

department during the trip were
patched up in port when a special
meeting in the galley helped to
let off steam, ILWU found some
of the beefs were personal, and
pointed out that following the
1LWU program is more impor-
tant. One man who was fired
during the difficulties won rein-
statement through ILWU.

Despues Que Personal de Camara Obtuvo Mejoras, Zarpo el Cleveland
varios colgadores de tohallas propuesto a despedir de su
para el use de la genie de trabajo al Aypdante de co-
abordo en el barco. cina de tercera clase, Ngon
Los Ingenieras de abordo Lew Bing, fue Inmediatamen-

han empezado a discutir los te reprimido por la ILWU, ya
Camara obtuvo varias mejor- pianos heliograficos para un que este hombre ha estado
as las cuales eran muy nece- Racho mas grande que ha exi- desemperiando un buen tra-
sarias, como tambien otras gido la ILWU ya por cinco bajo en este barco por espacio
demandas y no sin antes ha- viajes. Se Ileg6 a un acuerdo de cinco arios. Habia estado
berse negado el personal del para reparar los roperos de bajo amenaza de despido, por
Departamento de Camara a los camarotes (lockers), que parte del cocinero que per-
firmar el Reglamento de Em- estaban rotas y por este mo- tenece a la AFL, si no se pa-
barque (Articles). tivo se habian robado diner° saba a la AFL. La APL con-
La American President de ellas, hace un par de via- sitiO en hablar con el Mayor-

Lines, hizo instalar en el jes. Tambien se llego a un domo (Chief Steward) acerca
rancho del Personal de Cam- acuerdo, para expedir el man- de la actitud tin baja que se
ara, un nuevo refrigerador ejo de la provision de abordo ha tornado con respecto a los
que sera para el uso de los por el almacenero de la AFL hombres que pertenecen a la
Muchachos de Rancho del que generalmente se atraza ILWU.
Personal de Camara, tambien de 15 a 20 minutos. Un mitin especial que se
se instalaron ventiladores Un intento del (Chief Stew- neve a efecto en alta mar el
mas grandes en el Racho del ard) Mayordomo, Dalhstrom, dia 15 de Marzo en el que se
Personal de Camara los que quiet' en colaboracion con el pormenoriz6 las demandas
fueron instalados en alta Jefe de cocina de tercera futuras queseharanala com-
mar, tambien se pusieron clase de la AFL se habian lado:

SAN FRANCISCO — El
Presidente Cleveland se hizo
a la mar el dia 19 de Marzo,
despues que el Personal de

pania. Otra vex, como en otros
barcos, tambien ha sido la
ILWU y no la AFL, que ha
asumido la responsabilidad
en arreglar las disputas abor-
do de los barcos.
Los miembros de la tripula-

cion fijaron en el Rancho del
Personal de Camara, las
copias del San Francisco
Chronicle con el articulo titu-
uado:
"Los Marineros De La AFL,

en pleno movImlento Pro-
Tripulaclones Con Sueldos
Bajos." Pudiendose oir per-
fectamente, como los miem-
bros de In MFOW en el De-
partamento de Maquinas, dis-
cutian acaloradamente el Pro-
grama Lundeberg.

Ningiin hombre en este
barco quiere por ningim mo-
tivo tomar parte alguna en la
semana de 58 horas.
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Jack Hatton, Agenfe de MFOW,
Se Tiene Muchas Dificultades
SAN FRANCISCO — Jack

Hattori, Agente de la Marine
Firemen's Union (Union de
los Fogoneros) de San Fran-
cisco, ha tenido que haberse-
las con muchas dificultades
desde que el nuevo programa
maritimo (sueldos reducidos)
de Lundeberg, salie a la luz.
Cuando la nave Presidente

Cleveland atrae6 al muelle en
este puerto, los fogoneros le
hieleron un sin fin de pregun-
tas y por supuesto muy filu-
das y eortantes acerea del
progranta aquel, lo mai Hat-
ton no tuvo mas remedio que
desembarearse y mareharse
del bareo sin ningun exit°.
Un par de dias mas tarde,

tambien se le vi6 a Hatton en
el Muelle 40, abordo del SS
China Bear donde, se puso a
romper todos los periodicos
que revelaban el famoso
"Plan Lundeberg." A esto, el
representante de la ILWU le
pregunto: "Que es lo que te
pasa, Hatton, no quieres que
los miembros de tu propia
union puedan siquiera leer
algo? Hatton refunfuft6 entre
dientes que no se entendio,
mientras tanto que los miem-
bros de la MFOW de abordo
tomaban en sus manos difer-
entes publicaciones, llevatido-
selas disimuladamente a sus
camarOtes.
El mismo dla tambien se le

vid a Hatton abordo del Fly-
ing Scud, en el Muelle de Ala-
meda Reefer Dock, recogien.
do las publicaelones que alli
hablan esparcidas, las recoglo
y las empez6 a romper. En

esto, el trat6 de arrebatarle
un periodido a uno de los
fogoneros de abordo quien
le dijo: "Oiga, esperese un
momento; Yo quiero leer
eso." Hatton lo mire y volvI6
a refunfunar entre clientes y
se march6 del barco.

AFL Cooks
Angered by
Tonsina Deal
SAN FRANCISCO — Reports

from the ships show that MCS-
AFL members are amazed and
angry at the Tonsina "cheap
crew" contract negotiated by Lun-
deberg.
This contract makes false the

claims made by officials of this
organization that a three depart-
ment bargaining unit would help
stewards. The Tonsina agreement
lops off two stewards, cuts take-
home pay and goes below the
present stewards' contract in
many ways.
And yet the last issue of the

AFL paper said ". it is a basic
policy of the MCS-AFL to not
only get higher wages and over-
time rates, but also to secure the
increase overdue in the form of
retroactive wages."
MCS-AFL men on the ships are

shaking their heads.

Suez Canal Is
Being Improved
SUEZ (Egypt)—Improvements

are being made on the Suez
Canal. Northbound vessels may
now go through with a draft up
to 35 feet. This is the result of
completion of the seventh canal
improvement program.
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Report from
Wilmington,
California
WILMINGTON—All ships here

are buzzing over the Tonsina deal.
A good reception has been shown
by AFL members toward ILWU
representatives who have been
pointing out the dangers of the
Lundeberg program.
The deck department on the

P&T Adventurer showed interest
in ILWU pledge cards when the
delegate said he had some. The
Japan Transport came in with a
beef over the work list.
PACIFICUS ARRIVES
The Pacificus came in from

Portland and although Lunde-
berg has reactivated his stores
beef the ship was in fine shape in
the stewards department.
The P&T Seafarer came in with

9 ILWU men in the stewards de-
partment. The Hawaiian Pilot
docked as usual in solid shape.
The Sea Comet also came in good
shape.
The Free State Mariner came

in, ILWU 9 and AFL 1, but there
was a little friction however.
The California Bear arrived

with a story about the cooks
poisoning the crew. It happens
that the ship took water in Hong
Kong and shortly after everyone
began to have cramps and the
"trots." There are a couple of
hardtimers in the deck depart-
ment.
Other ships arriving in good

shape were the President Cleve-
land and the Alaska Bear.

West Coast Masters Hit
Atkins On CAMU Deal
SAN FRANCISCO The West

Coast local of the AFL Masters,
Mates & Pilots Union on March
24 broke with Harry Lundeberg
and administered a rebuke to
their own national president, Cap-
tain Thomas Atkins, for walking
out of the Conference of Amer-
ican Maritime Unions on March
21,
The CAMU is a year-old AFL-

CIO organization and when it met
last week in Washington, D. C.,
the CIO affiliates (NMU, MEBA
and ARA) all blasted Lundeberg
for his "cheap crews" scheme and
termed it a "sell-out." Lundeberg,
claiming the support of the AFL
maritime unions, walked out of
the meeting.
ATKINS REBUKED
Captain John Cross, secretary

of the West Coast local of MMP,
issued a statement last week
saying the West Coast member-
ship had "voted 100 per cent" to
instruct Captain Atkins to return
to the CAMU.
"And if he doesn't," Cross was

quoted as saying, "we will have
our own representative there—
our local president, Captain
Charles May." Be also said Cap-
tain May would meet with George
Meany, AFL president, on the
beef.
When Lundeberg crewed up

the Tonsina he supplied all per-
sonnel from stewards to master.
MMP beefed at the time and

MFOW Patrolman Jack Hatton of
SF Is Having a Hard Time These Days
SAN FRANCISCO—Jack Hat-

ton, SF patrolman for the Marine
Firemen's Union, has been having
a hard time since the new Lunde-
berg "cheap" ship program came
out.
When the President Cleveland

docked here, firemen were sharp
in questioning the program and
Hatton had to leave the ship with-
out success.

West Coast
Investigation
Is Delayed
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Latest

reports are that the probe of the
West Coast waterfront by the
House merchant marine and fish-
eries committee has been post-
poned because probes are con-
templated on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts. The date of West
Coast hearings will be set soon.
Committee Counsel Ralph E.

Casey has been on the Pacific
Coast to lay groundwork for hear-
ings. When it was announced a
big point on the agenda would
be West Coast jurisdictional trou-
bles, Lundeberg, SUP secretary,
demanded that iongsbare costs be
investigated.
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A couple days later Hatton was
seen at Pier 40 on the China Bear
tearing up newspapers exposing
the Lundeherg plan. The ILWU
representative asked him "What's

, the matter, don't you want your
members to read anything?" Hat-
ton muttered something while
members of the MFOW took liter-
ature up to their rooms on the sly.
On the same day Hatton was

seen on the Flying Scud at the
,6.1ameda Reefer dock, picking up
literature to tear up. He tried
to grab a paper from one of the
firemen, who told him, "Hey, wait
a minute; I want to read that."
Hatton did some more muttering
and walked off the ship.

Lundeberg backed down some- ,
what in his plan and "agreed*
to let other crafts supply their
own personnel. But the beef on
the Tonsina still remains to be
settled,

•
Lundeberg read a statement to

the CAMU conference protesting
the "vilification" of his program
by certain maritime unions that
had termed the program a "sell-
out."
Joseph Curran, president of the

National Maritime Union, had
said the agreement was "The
greatest sell-out in the history ol
the maritime unions."
Lundeberg proceeded to walk

out of the conference, followed
by a number of AFL maritime
union leaders whose unions have
already been put in turmoil by
Lundeberg's all-SUP set-up.
Lundeberg said, "Whatever the

AFL doei it's none of the CIO's
business, and if they don't like
It they can lump it." Under the
Tonsina agreement all unions
were squeezed out of jobs, but
now after a week-end conference
he has cut the AFL unions in,
but not the CIO unions.

Cooks in Marine
Hospital Now
SAN FRANCISCO— The fol.

lowing brothers were in the San
Francisco Marine Hospital for the
week ending March 18:
Enrico Binda, Sara Spero, Ver-

non Mays, Henry Morrison, Nor-
man Haeckel, John Spencer, War-
ren Hudgepeth, Demetrio Franco,
John Fish, Wade Smiley, Desiree
Borelli, Charles Sampson, Clau-
dius Harley, Fernando Domingo,
Hal Suggs and Wilbert Moore.

SUP Agent Hit
For Defamation
SEATTLE — SLIP port agent

Maxie Weisbarth here last week
was named a defendant in a $100,-
000 suit for defamation of char-
acter.

Weisbarth compaigned for Rep-
resentative Tom Pelly, who is
being sued by Hugh B. Mitchell,
who campaigned against him in
the last election.

Weisbarth was named among
other supporters of Pelly in the
huge defamation suit.

Santa Adela Arrives in Good Shape;
Members Blast 'Cheap Crew' Plan
SAN FRANCISCO—The Santa percentage of salaries of officials

Adele arrived here and paid off
with members of the deck and
engine departments talking about
the "cheap crew" program of
Lundeberg.
Firemen came to ILWU repre-

sentatives and wanted literature.
Sailors were discussing the pro-
gram in the alleyways. They raid
that if Lundeberg wants to cut
crews, then the number of sup
officials should be cut and the

-; I.
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should be cut, too.
Men on the ship showed a

warm attitude toward ILWU. One
fireman approached ILWU on
settling a beef. The ship came in I
with, a food beef but it was
dropped by the firemen on ar-
rival.
ILWU delegate was James

.Stover who turned in a good
ship's report. The crew is up to
date and solid.
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Comunicado de ILWU Califica el Plan de Lundeberg de: "Frauduiento"
SAN FRANCISCO La

semana pasada, la ILWU dio
a publicidad una Carta Abi-
erta dirigida a todos los mail
nos mercantes y que fue
propagada por todos los bar-
cos y muelles en la Costa del
Oeste, denunciando el plan
de Lundeberg "tripulantes
con sueldos bajos" del cuAl
es autor el mismo y que la
ILWU lo califica coma el mas

ow asqueroso y el mas peligroso
que se halla timado.
He aqui el text° laparte

de la carta abierta de la
ILWU:

"Estimados comparieros:
"... Desquite con rebaja de
sueldos, o de lo contrario
trabajo mas recargado por
sueldos percibidost""Ese es el plan Lundeberg
para las faenas maritimas se-
gun sus propias palabras y
esto no es una simple traicion
o fraude descarado. Esto es
Un ataque que vi directa-

mente en menoscabo del nivel
de vida de todos aquellos hom-
bres que ganan su sustento
en las faenas maritimas: ya
sea en los barcos, en los muel-
les de la rivera, cerca o fuera
del litoral, de los trabajadores
con licencia o sin licencia.
"Sin siquiera consultar a

alguna union maritima, sin
que lo halla sometido para el
estudio de los miembros de su
propia union (The Sailors Un-
ion of the Pacific), la Union
de Marineros del Pacifico,
Lundeberg yi ha empezado a
poner en operacion uno de.los
mis fraudulentos, ?nes asqu-
erosos y mas peligrosos de los
programas que hasta shorn se
halls rnaquinado.
"El 9 de Febrero de este

ano, el celebre un convenio
bajo el cull la union SUP se
compromete a suministrar
toda la dotacion completa
para tripular el SS Tonsina,
desde el ultimo personal del

Departamento de Camara,
hasta el mas elevado, el Capi-
tan de la nave. De este modo
el ya empeze hacer sus cor-
rerias, pirateando asi a la Un-
ion de los Masters, Mates and
Pilots, a la Marine Beneficial
Association, a la American
Radio Association, la Ma-
rine Firemen's Union (esta de
su propia afiliacion), a ambas
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
la de la ILWU y la de supro-
pia AFL, defraudando de estdI
modo a sus propios miembros
de la SUP al reducir la escala
de dotacion y reduccion en la
escala de sobretiempo. Lo que
esto significa es que su con-
venio celebrado el 9 de Feb-
rero fue una enmienda al con-
venio secret° y que fue firm-
ado con un `grupo' que se
hace mentar por: 'The Inter-
national Shipping Company,'
Compania Maritima Interna-
cional, euando que desde 1952
esta compania no tenia un

solo barco en su poder. Es
aun mas significante por w-
ant() esta "comparlia naviera"
ni siquiera esta operando
barco alguno en la actualidad.
Inmediatpmente despues de
dotarse al barco SS Tonsina
con tripulantes de la SUP,
esta nave fue fletada por la
Pacific Far East Lines, corn-

naviera que es miembro
de la Asociacion Maritima del
Pacifico. (The Pacific Mari-
time Association.)
"Esto no fue sino que un

plan planteado de antemano
para que las otras uniones se
ganaran la acogida de la Aso-
ciacion Maritima del Pa-
cifico . . .
"De acuerdo eon el con-

venio de el SS Tonsina el tra-
bajo en la mar debe de au-
mentar semanalmente de 40
horas a 56 horns. Sc elimina
todo sobretiempo, se supra-

. men dos empleos ea el de-
partamento de eublerta, tree

empleos se suprimen en le de-
partamento de maquinas, dos
empleos se suprimen en el de-
padamento de camera, red*.
ciendos el total de la dotacien
de 38 tripulantes a solamente
31 tripulantes.
"Menos gente, largas horas

de trabajo y menos paga para
llevar al hogar;
"Que manera esta de hacer

frente al problema de des-
e mpleo
"Lundeberg trata de dis-

frazar su convenio secret° al
manifestar que su intender'
es solamente de colocar a is
marina mercante Norte Amer-
icana en condiciones de corn-
petir con las compailias navi-
eras con barcos que navegan
con el pabellon extrangero.
Indus() el periodic° 'The Pa-
cific Shipper, en su ifitima
edicion del 21 de Marzo que
cita a los navieros declarando
que esto les huele a ellos a
pura politica ..."
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ILWU Local 6 Holds Candidatei Night in East Bay

The East Bay Legislative Committee of ILWU Local 6 on April 25 held a candi-
dates night for aspirants for municipal office in Oakland, Berkeley and Rich-
mond. Candidates or their representatives appeared and spoke. In the photos
above, left to right, are candidates who won the endorsement of the East Bay
committee. They are: Jeffrey Cohelan, Lionel Wilson and Arthur Harris, run-
ning for councilmen in Berkeley; Mayor Laurence L. Cross, incumbent, Berkeley,
running for re-election; John Adams, representing Vivian Osborne Marsh (run-
ning for councilman in Berkeley); Mrs. Hunt, speaking for Susan Selvin, candi-
date for school director in Berkeley (6 year term); Martha Anne Hilliard,
Berkeley school director candidate (2 year term); Paul Ward, speaking for

Friedman Bag Workers
Back, With Wage Gain
. LOS ANGELES—A 14-working-
days' lockout by Friedman Bag
ended March 21, and ILWU Lo-
cal 26 members returned to their
jobs with a 31/2 cents an hour
increase across-the-board, retro-
active to February 2.
The union and company fur-

ther agreed to negotiate for 60
days to straighten out inequities
in five classifications, one of the
original union demands. Should
no agreement be reached in
union-company talks, the matter
will go to arbitration with the
decision to be final.
TALKS CONTINUE

Classifications on which talks
continue are those of pressman,
assistant pressman, truck driver,
tractorman and warehouseman,
and stackers and pilers.
Wages for Friedman workers

continue to be the highest in the
industry locally.
Locked-out workers were sup-

plied with jobs at other Local 26
plants, and on the waterfront by
Longshoremen's Lpcal 13 in Wil-
mington.
The strike committee of Wom-

en's Auxiliary 28, headed by
Sophronia Moore, went into ac-
tion with the first day of the
lockout, March 1, and parked its
trailer near the plant to furnish
locked-out workers with food.
The lockout began after media-

tion had failed to bring agree-
ment between the company and
the union, and after workers had
voted, in an early morning meet-
ing, to rescind a former strike
authorization and to return to
work while negotiators continued
to meet with the company.

Efforts of the local to get un-
employment compensation for
Friedman workers were slowed
down by the company's claim that
the lockout wits a "labor dispute."
Both the union and the com-

pany agreed to withdraw all
charges against the other.
Members of the negotiating

committee were Willie J. Adams,
Ullman Haynes, Richard McGaugh,
Don Hessler, Ilortense Morales,
Pete Escobedo and Mary Rodri-
guez, assisted by President Al
Caplan and Business Agent. By
Orkin,

Three C10 Heads Blast the
Lundeberg 'Cheap' Plan
WASHINGTON, 1). C.—The

presidents of three CR) maritime
unions issued a statement here
March 21 which said, "Lundeberg
is offering shipowners his cut-
rate contract in the desperate
hope of getting one big cut-rate
union with himself as chief slave-
keeper."
The three presidents were Jo.

seph Curran of the NMU, Herbert
Daggett of the MEBA, and Wil-
liam Steinberg of the American
Radio Association.
The statement explains, "Lunde-

berg's deal is no threat to foreign.
flag shipping; it is a threat to

Local 4 Opens New
Hiring Hall in NW
VANCOUVER, Wash.—

ILWU Local 4 (warehouse and
Iongshore) moved into its new
$35,000 Memorial Association
Hiring Hall on March 17.

Leslie E. Rapp, recording
secretary, said a "Grand Open-
ing" is scheduled to be held
soon, to which all HAM locals
will be invited. The new ad-
dress of the local is: 1205
Ingalls Street, Vancouver,
Washington,
E.At its last regular mem-

bership meeting the local mem-
bers voted unanimously to
assess themselves 50 cents
apiece to help defray the ex-
penses of Frank Andrews,
Puget Sound ILWU Council
representative at the Wash-
ington State legislature,

the hard-won standards of Amer-
ican seamen. It guarantees fewer
jobs, longer hours and lower
earnings for both American and
foreign seamen."

Only the CIO unions are now
cut out of the deal, as Lundeberg
faced such an explosion down
below from AFL unions that he
decided to permit the AFL unions
to cut into the contract instead
of making it all SUP.
The March 17 Pilot, official

organ of NMU, had a lead head-
line saying, "SUP AGREEMENT
A THREAT TO THE 40-HOUR
WEEK." The lead story asks if
"the claf of 'sweetheart' agree-
ments by Harry Lundeberg had
once more come to plague mari-
time workers." The Pilot carries
comment by NMU President Cur-
ran, reprints the entire Tansies
agreement, and has an analysis
of the contract by the NMU re-
search departnient.
A rank and file reaction was

shown in Eureka on March 22
when T. H. Nance, the ship's
chairman for the NMU ship Peli-
can State, told the Daily Hum-
boldt Standard that Lundeberg's
program would "finish the Amer-
ican seaman and destroy the
United States Merchant Marine."
Nance also said, "We don't

• want the longshoremen to sail
our ships, and we don't want to
take their jobs from them." The
paper listed other 'Pelican State'
representatives as D. Clark, stew-
ards delegate; V. P. Brown, en-
gine delegate, and F. F. Kelly,
deck delegate.

James P. Kenny and Day G. Vargas, candidates for city council in Richmond;
Walter L. LaBeaux, Richmond city council candidate; Grover MacLeod, candi-
date for Oakland city council, and Sherman Smith, speaking for the Rev. L.
Sylvester Odom, candidate for school director in Oakland. Other, endorsed
candidates, not pictured above, are: Berkeley—Ralph A. Rhoda (for school
director, 4 years); Oakland—John S. Quinn and John W. Holmdahl (city
council); and John J. King, Madeline Sunderland, Richard L. Grodin and Peter
C. Jurs, school directors—Richmond. Berkeley elections will be held on April 5;
Richmond on April 12, and Oakland on April 19. The East Bay local's legislative
committee met on April 26 to make the endorsements.

For Pensioners-Here's
Something New To Do

CLAS'slc

ADUL1--

Want to get acquainted with new people? Wary' to make
new friends? Want to become active in something you've never
done before? Want to learn a new hobby or start a hobby, for
which you had no time while you were working?

In. ARTS AND CRAFTS, you can learn about Leathercraft,
Rug-Making, Metal Art, Wood Carving, Cerarnicsi.Lampshade
Making, Oil Painting and others.

In PUBLIC AFFAIRS, you can join classes where discussions
on this subject fake place, or you can join the "Aroupd the
World" forum—this includers movies and talks.

In SOCIAL SCIENCES, you can join classes on U. S. History,
World History, World Affairs and Civics.

In HOMEMAKING, there are opportunities for your wife
to take up Dressmaking, Millinery, Interior Decorating, Weav-
ing, Upholstery, etc.

There are numerous other subjects—such as Classes in
Languages, English and foreign; Classes in American Citizen-
ship.

Most of this is supplied free of charge to anyone by the
Adult Education Division of your Public Schools. There are small
fees for certain subjects.

For your convenience, there are Day and Evening Classes.
People of all ages attend, no one is too old to learn some-

thing new. So, if you want to get started, contact:

ADULT EDUCATION
HI. 4-8272,

UN. 3-4680 TE. 6-2622 ext 57, Oakland
In San Francisco in Oakland Public Library

MA. 5-8911 EA. 4119
In Los Angeles in Portland

Local, 6 Members
SAN FRANCISCO — 1LWU

Local 6 members, at division

meetings held since the Local 6
convention on March 5, have up-

LA. 2-6700
in Alameda

AL. 0900
In Seattle

Pay Higher Dues
proved a 50-cent a month dues
increase, which will go into ef-
fect on April 1, Local 6 Secretary.
Treasurer Richard Lyndon an-
nounced this week.,

—Dispatcher photos

Gene Paton
Remembered
By Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO— Tribute to

the late Eugene Paton, former
president of ILWU Local 6, was
paid on March 22, the fourth

anniversary of his death, by the

titled officers of the flay Area

warehouse local.
A floral tribute was laid on

Paton's grave by the local's presi-
dent, Charles (Chili) Duarte, and
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lyn-
den, and a leaflet commemorat-
ing his death was sent to all
houses covered by the union's
contracts.
The leaflet reproduced the

bronze memorial tablet in the SF
headquarters of the local, which
was donated by the rimy Ninth
Biennial Convention, and reads
as follows:
"On March 22, 1951 — . Eugene

Paton died . . . a victim of strain
and overwork. Eugene Paton
served the International Union
as secretary-treasurer from June,
1941, to May, 1943, when he re-
signed to enlist in the Army of
the United States. He was a
prime, moving figure in the or-
ganization of warehousemen and
served many terms as president
of ILWU Local 6 of the San
Francisco Bay Area.
"To him is due a major share

of credit, not only for founding
and erganizing that great local,
but for pulling it successfully
through its tough and trying
struggles. He manifested stead-
fast loyalty and devotion to the
finest of trade union traditions.
"As he fought the tyranny of

exploitation of the working man,
so also did he fight the tyrannical
enemies of democracy in World
War II, so impressing his supe-
riors with his bravery and cool-
headed leadership under time that
he was awarded a battlefield com-
mission. Throughout the ranks
of our union he was loved and
respected, and particularly so by
the members of his local."

East Bay _Women
Set for Meeting
OAKLAND — Delegates from

Ladies Auxiliary Local 17 to the
Convention of Federated 1LWU
Ladies Auxiliaries at Long Beach
April 4, will submit a resolution
to the convention calling for the
continuation *of welfare benefits
for widows and Their families.

This is the first convention to
which Local 17 has sent dele-
gates since the local was organ-
ized in July, 1954, A cake sale
and rummage sale during March
provided the funds fOr travel and
other expenses. Housing is being
provided by Auxiliary Local 8
of San Pedro. Local 17 delegates
are Mrs. Elnora Johntion, Mrs.
Marian MacLeod and Mra. Vir-

• ginia Proctor,

469
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Drug Settlement Approved Here is a section of the Los Angeles Local 26 membership in the wholesale drugindustry, in the meeting that approved the settlement between the union and
the Big Four wholesale drug houses in Southern California. The meeting was held March 24 and voted 3 to I to approve an 8
cents across-the-board hike, retroactive to March 1, with an automatic jump of 4 cents more on March 1, 1956 (Story on Page 3.)

MFOW Men
InSeaffleVote
Disaffiliation
SEATTLE — The regular mem-

bership meeting of the Marine
Firemen's Union here on March
17 voted 134 to 2 to disaffiliate
from the Seafarers' International
Union-AFL.
The rebellion of the member-

ship was sparked by the SS Ton-
sine deal signed by SUP Secretary
Harry Lundeberg, who is also
president of SIU, when he raided
all the maritime unions on the
West Coast, including his own
affiliate, MFOW, and cut the
manning scales of the ship in an
announced program to provide
"cheap crews" for shipowners.
The resolution on which the

membership acted said: "Lunde-
berg's recently announced pro-
gram violates every principle of
the trade union movement. . .
The MFOW is one of the princi-
pal unions injured by the Tonsina
jurisdictional raid. . , The en-
tire membership of MFOW is
in complete disagreement with
Lundeberg's announced program
and doesn't want him anywhere
near their negotiating committee.
"Therefore be it resolved, that

the MFOW disaffiliate with the
SW right now before contract
negotiations begin, and be it fur-
ther resolved that this disaffilia-
tion vote shall begin not later
than the month of April, 1955."
The two votes against the reso-

lution were cast by Bruette and
Sweeney, officials of the branch.

In the MFOW the disaffiliation
resolution will be taken up at
all branch meetings on April 7.
An agents' conference will be set
on April 11,

Dental Plan
Starting in
Other Ports
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-

PMA Welfare Fund trustees have
set June 1 as starting date for
the children's pilot dental pro-
gram in those California ports
not yet covered.
Signups will begin May 1 for

Local 14, Eureka; Local 29, San
Diego; Locals 34, 54 and 91,
Stockton; Local 46, Port Hue-
neme, and Local 49, Crescent
City.

All eligible children—the chil-
dren up to age 15 of longshore-
men, shipsclerks and walking
bosses covered by the Fund's
health benefits—will have the in-
surance company dental plan.

This plan will be the same as
the insurance plan now operating

in the San Francisco and Wil-
mington areas, allowing up to $75
per year per child for care given
by a licensed dentist who is a
member of the American Dental
Association or eligible for mem-
bership.
The plan makes payments up

to maximums set forth in a fee
schedule for necessary services,
except teeth straightening, care
purely for appearance, and care
provided under the Fund's health
coverage. It includes $150 insur-
ance for dental accidents.
Some 950 children are eligible

in the five ports, more than half
of them in Stockton. Pilot year
of the dental program for these
ports will run through May 31,
1956.

ILWU Pensioners Plan Bay
SAN FRANCISCO — The last

meeting of the ILWU Bay Area
pensioners, held early this month,
made plans for another dance to
be held on May 7, and far another
picnic, to be held this summer,

timers. The dance cost the Pen-
sioners Recreation Fund $463.
The oldtimers heard a report

on the recreation room planned
for ILWU pensioners in the new
Bay Area Longshoremen's . Me-
morial Fund Building, which is

A full report on the financial expected to begin construction in
arrangements of the successful June, and voted to call on the
second annual dance was made by trustees to expand the planned
Pension Director Henry Schmidt, space.
and was .upproved by the old- A new picnic committee.. con-

Washington Session
Ends; Andrews Reports
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The re-

cently concluded session of the
state legislature was not a bad
one for labor, Frank Andrews,
ILWU Puget Sound Council rep-
resentative at the capitol, reported
this week.
Of the slightly more than 400

bills passed and sent to the gov-
ernor for signature, Andrews
says, there were seven that were
important to ILWU.
"HB 194 gives the public' ports

the right to do everything the
private employer does, with the
exception of handling social se-
curity, and in my opinion, if the
unions want to they can force the
public ports to sign contracts with
them," Andrews wrote.
OTHER BILLS LISTED
Other bills listed by the ILWU

representative as important to the
union would:
ri Require the ports to cover
hourly men with social security
within 30 days after a new bill
becomes law;
•,Modernize the public port laws
in the state so they can compete
with private docks and enter-
prises in the shipping industry;

a increase unemployment com-
pensation from $30 to $35 a week
(but raise the minimum from
$600 to $800 before workers are
covered);
• Put welfare, trust and pension
funds records under the jurisdic-
tion of the Insurance Commis-
sioner, so that they become pub-
lic records, and individuals and
unions and insurance companies
cannot charge excessive adminis-
trative charges.
SOME BILLS LOST
, Two bills which died in com-
mittee, and which were opposed

by 1LWU, were a bill that would
-have applied merit rating to un-
employment compensation and
one that would tax goods in
transit in warehouses. A right
to work bill also got side-tracked
In committee.
Andrews reports that one bill

of vital importance to ILWU
which was lost was an industrial
insurance bill that would have
carried a 5 per cent increase
across the board for injured
workers, also for widows, orphans
and pensioners.
Andrews paid special tribute

to Smith Troy of the Teamsters-
AFL, Harold Slater of the State
CIO, Red Fadling of IWA and
Gordon Johnson of the Plywood
Workers (as well as their mem-
bership) for "wholehearted sup-
port" offered him at the legisla-
ture.

Warehouse in SF
Was Poor in 1954
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill Lu-

franc'. ILWU Local 6 dispatcher,
reports that during 1954 the men's
hiring hall was uneven in the
number of jobs dispatched, with
a few good months and the rest
of the year hitting new low levels.
The number of jobs dispatched

to warehouses has been down
since October, 1953, but long-
shore jobs from Local 10 kept the
hall fairly active. However, the
number of longshore jobs varied
greatly from month to month.
The union is not taking former
members who are on withdrawals
back in the union as the hall has
approximately 300 members plug-
ging in at the present moment.

Area Dance .and Picnic
sisting of Ed Zeisig, John Zillich,
Ben Pedranti, Reuben Swanson
and John "Lumberjack" Ryan was
elected to plan the summer

. picnic.
Herman Hellwig resigned as

secretary of the pensioners' com-
mittee and received the thanks of
the membership. Helwig -and his
wife will do some extensive
traveling this summer. Fro nk
Davis was elected to replace

The oldtimers voted to donate

a party-size coffee urn to the

ILWU Auxiliary, in token of the

.services the organizatioà has per.

formed for them.
A discussion was held of the

proposed use of Pension Fund
monies to build low-cost housing

projects in Northern. and South-

ern California-.

Report from
The Oregon
Legislature
SALEM, Ore.—The sales tax as

such seems to be a dead duck
here, but a bill which could be
the back door to a sales tax has,
passed both houses and will be on
the ballot in the next general
election, Ernest -Baker, ILWU
legislative representative reports.

This bill, Senate Joint Resolu-
tion No. 4, takes the form of a
Constitutional amendment which
would permit the legislature to
Invoke the "emergency clause"-
on tax measures.
EXPOSE NEEDED
The United Labor Committee

estimates it will cost the unions
$50,000 to expose this bill so the
voters will turn it down at the
next election.
Elsewhere on the tax front,

there is little doing, but much
brewing. The Chamber of Com-
merce is back of several measures
designed to hit the working man
below the belt. One of them
would soak the man grossing only
$2,500 a year, $52, U no children;
$32, if two children; and radically
reduce the tax burden on those
grossing $8,000 and over.
With "new claims" for jobless

Insurance higher than at any
period since the shipyards closed,
and with the number of persons
who have drawn maximum bene-
fits 20 per cent higher than a
year ago, bills relating to unem-
ployment coverage still hold, the
spotlight. A hearing on a new
"omnibus" measure the Senate
has cooked up is expected in the
Labor & Industries committee
this week, Baker said.
DISABILITY PAV BILL
A hearing was held last week

on House Bill 100, labor's main
hope for upping temporary total
disability benefits to Injured
workmen. The house had sent
the bill to the Senate with the
Increases pared to the bone, but
the unions forced its recall and
re-referral to the house labor &
Industries committee when it was
learned that an actuary had made
a $157,000 mistake in estimating
costs. It now appears that labor
may come out of the tussle with
a $5.00 weekly benefit boost for
the injured workman, less than
the $11 the lobby had its sights
on, but considerably more than
the bill called for before it was
recalled.
One of labor's wins at this ses-

sion, Baker said, is the equal pay
for women bill, which passed the
house 52 to 2, and is now on the
governor's desk awaiting signa-
ture.
The newspaper libel bill, which

Baker feels would give some
news sheets a field day against
unions and political parties with
which they might be in disagree-
ment, passed the house and is
now in the Senate.
MILLIONAIRES' BILL
The time-off-to-vote (at the em-

ployer's expense) bill is still in
committee; as is the so-called
Millionaires' bill, Senate Joint-Me-
morial 8, which seeks to limit
Congress' power to tax big in-
comes by placing a ceiling on
such taxes.

All is quiet on the civil rights
front, with "Little Velde" still a
dead duck and no move to enact
thought-control legislation, as was
done recently at Olympia.

Results of 13
Run-off Voting
WILMINGTON —Run-off elec-

tions in ILWU Local 13 resulted
in the selection of Carl Green as
sergeant-at-arms over Joe Uranga,
and the election of Frank P.
'Frankie' Agundez, Everardo
'Lucky' Gomez, Al Kool`and

Valbuena as dispatchers.
On the first ballot George Love

was elected president of the long-
shore local, with Adrian Finch
vice-president and George kinva-
kas day business agent.

Joe Guy Re-Elected
JUNEAU, Alaska — Joe Guy

was re-elected president of ILWU
Local 18. Clarence tivIlonon, re-
cording ecretan— was ill80 re-

elesited.
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11th Convention to Open in Long Beach

Moore reported that the $46,-
000 laid out by the plan to hos-
pitals and doctors naturally rip-
resented a saving of exactly that
amount, which would otherwise
have had to come out of the
pockets of the warehouse work-
ers themselves.
"The final test of any health

plan," Moore said, "is how well
it does the job it is intended to
do. Our health plan has but one
purpose—to provide our members
with as much protection against
the cost of hospital and medical
care as possible."
The 1LWU plan, the Local 17

members were told, belonged to
that 90 percent of all California
union health plans in which the
employer pays the full cost. It is
part of the 51 percent of such
plans under which the employer
pays the full cost of coverage for

*VOrr.
0-41"42

t‘ ONE WORD OF MICTRUIR AND 111. IIAVE 'You 3AILEP
FOR ODSTR VI INC% JUSTICE!' Ke.cr

Local 17 Membership
Got $46,000 in Welfare
SACRAMENTO T h e Ware- dependents as well.

house Health & Welfare Plan paid Praising the operation of the
out $46,000 in benefits for ILWU ILWU plan, Moore said that "we
Local 17 members during 1954, know . . . that on the average
Percy Moore, ILWU Warehouse- this plan has paid 75 percent of
men's Health Plan representative, the hospital room and board bill
told the members of Local 17 at for members and dependents; 98
their membership meeting here percent of the bill for hospital
in January. services; 70 percent of the sur-

geon's bill; 98 percent of the bill
for diagnostic X-ray and labora-
tory work outside the hospital. In
I Ii e area of doctor office a n d
house visits for members the plan
has paid 55 percent of the bill."
The plan under which ILWU

Local 17 operates is an insured
plan.
Moore told the ILWU Local 17

members that the plan had run
into the problem that as soon as
more money is spent on an in-
sured plan, increasing its bene-
fits, "doctors and hospitals im-
mediately increase their Ices and
charges."
Plan and local representatives

therefore called on a group of
doctors in the area last year to
see if they woli'd accept the bene-
fits paid by the Plan and agree
not to charge members more than
the Plan would pay.

(Continued from Page 1)
Local 18: Anthony J. Radich.
Local 19: Charles Appel, Wil-

liam Clark, Gerald F. Eells,
Frank Jenkins, Martin Jugurn,
'William R. Laing, Arthur 0.
Olsen.
Local 20: Catalina Rodriguez,

Don K. Stover.
Local 21: Cecil Eklund.
Local 24: Glen C. Curtis.
Local 26: David Babbush, Web-

ster Bains, Leon Buxton, Al Cap-
lan, Tom Chapman, Clif Gilbert,
Max Gonzales, Floyd Green, Gil-
bert Gutierrez, George Lee, Chet
Meske, Willie McGee, Cecile
Guanya, R. H. McLane, Hy Orkin,
Harry St. Denis, Loyd Seeliger,
Mary Serrano, Louis R. Sherman,
Robert Zamarrippa.

Local 29: Brian W. French.
Local 31: Bryant M. Stevens.
Local 32: Lawrence W. Kratt-

ley.
Local 33: George Ivankovich,

Jeff Kibre, Mel Kolumbic, John
Marinkovich, Anthony Sokolich..

Local 34: Charles M. Becker,
Joseph M. Campion, T. L. Hack-
ett, William H. Hart, Michael R.
Johnson, James L. Russo.
Local 37: Casimiro A. Abella,

Sammy Cabansag, Jimmy C.
Clarin, Ted Daddeo, Chris Men-
salves, Tony Reyes, George A.
Valdez.
Local 40: Harry W. Hanks,

Thomas G. Smyth.
Local 45: Clyde Munger.
Local 46: Roy L. Campbell.
Local 47: Frank M. Andrews,

Karl Palish (alternate).
• Local 50: William B. Pohl, Jr.
Local 51: Albert Vaa.
Local 53: Lyle Atkinson.
Local 54: William Crawford,

Robert Davenport, John F. Hen-
dell, James B. Stone,
Local 56: Tomas Balaeios.
Local 62: George Anderson.
Local 63: John M. Fiesel, Mari-

ett Ralph, Claude Stotts Jr., Cur-
tis Wasson.
Local 68: Melvin H. West.
Local 82: Allan B. Axtell.
Local 91: Ralph N. Mallen.
Local 94: Ernest L. Bowen.
Local 97: Alexander T. Sin-

clair.
Local 142: Yukio Abe, Yasuki

Arakaki, Ernest Arena, Norman
Asuncion, Jose Bernal, Lionel
Camara, Joseph Castillo, Raymond
Chinen, Regino Colotario, Rablo
Cortez, Calixto Damaso.
Pedro dela Cruz, Alexander

Domdoma, Hidehisa Edamatsu,
Harumi Fujii, Saburo Fujisaki,
Jack Hall.
Kameo Tchimura, Teodorico

Javellana, Wallace Kamihara, Jo-
seph Kealalio, Eddie Laps, File-
mon Lavarias, Haruo Maeoka,
George Martin.

America Is Getting Older: Some
Americans are living longer

than they did 50 years ago and
the percentage of citizens over
65 has jumped enormously in that
short space of time.
In an article titled "Life in an

Aging America," Dr. Martin Gum-
pert notes the fact that 100 years
ago only one out of 38 Americans
was over 65. By 1900 the propor-
tion was up to one out of 25. To-
day the figure is one out of 13.
In 1900 there were 3,080,000

Americans over the traditional
age of "retirement"-65. Today
there are over 13,000,000. By
1980, Dr. Gumpert estimates, we
may expect to have about 20,-
000,000 in this age group.
LIFE SPAN-120?
The jump in the number of

Americans over 65 is due, of
course, to the decrease in infant
mortality and medical research
which has developed new treat-
ments for chronic ailments.
Medical science believes, ac-

cordingly, that the natural life
span of a human being should be
somewhere between 115 and 125
years— if total protection from
disease could be achieved.
But the life of the average

American over 65 today is not a
happy one, says Dr. Gumpert. He
quotes the US Census Bureau,
which in a recent report found
that 3,500,000 citizens over 65—
or one-third of this group—have
no cash income at all.
The remaining two-thirds have

si median cash income of $808.
Only 10 to 20 per cent reach 65
with enough saved to support
themselves.
WHAT'S TO BE DONE?
The Gumpert article, which

appeared in the January, 1955,
issue of the magazine Solidarity,
says that much more than an
increase in old- age benefits is
needed to meet this developing
problem.
For as the number of over-65

citizens rises, the burden of sup.
porting them falls increasingly
on those who are still employed.

"It seems evident," says Dr.
Gumpert, "that the solution of
our old - age problem — in plain
words, to enable the majority of
us to lead a happy and secure
life until death—is impossible if
we do not decide to change ac-
customed social patterns."
EDUCATION NEEDED
The "change" in accustomed

social patterns, Dr. Gumpert says,
would have four goals: preserva-
tion of our social functions, re-
quiring a continuity throughout
our whole life span, of growth
in information, knowledge and
understanding; the preservation
of health:- the preservation of
skill and the preservation of our
emotions and inspirations.

This would be a total program
of "education for a longer life"
and would have to begin in the
kindergarten and end only "in
the face of death."
To reach these goals, Dr. Gum-

pert writes, "we must discard

Yoshito Marumo, William
Matsu, Newton Miyagi, Haruo
Nakamoto, Julian Napuunoa,
Akira Okayama.
George Pantsuka, Antonio

Rants, Hajime Sakahara, Masao
Sakuma, Mitsuo Shimizu, Seiko
Shiroma.
Yoshito Takamine, David

Thompson, William Wah Yick,
Edward Wong, Thomas Yagi, Mat-
suo Yamaga,
Tasuku Yui.
Local 207:

Nelson.
Local 208:

Tadashi Yamashita,

Lee Brown, Andrew

Jack Beck, Bruno

Bilecki, Aaron Bindman, Virginia
Conway, 'tester Logan, Bernard
Lucas, Thomas McCurtis.
Local 209: Daniel Grant, Rote

ella Scherk.
Local 501: Will J. Desmarais,

Watson Jones.
Local 502: Roland Cope, Eme-

lien J. Hammond (altern%ite),
Frederick G. Jackson.
Local 503: George R. Morris.
Local 506: -Bogey" A. Knight,
Local 507: John Urquhart,

James Sambridge.
Local 508: Fred Lewis.
Local 509: Hugh Gillies,

Attention: Prospective Pensioners
Read these Questions and Answers relating to Social

Security Retirement Payments.
Q. Will I receive the maximum Social Security Re-

tirement Payment if I retire in 1955 or early in
1956?

A. (1) If you retire early in 1955 and have earned at
least $3,600 in any two years after 1950, i.e., 1951,
1952, 1953 or 1954, your Social Security Retire-
ment Payment should be $98.50.

Your wife will receive $49.30 if she has reached age 65.
(2) If you retire later in 1955 or if you retire on Janu-

ary 1, 1956, and earn at least $4,200 in 1955, and also
earned $3,600 in any one of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 or
1954, your Social Security Retirement Payments will be
$103.50.

Your wife will receive $51.80 if she has reached age 65.
(3) If you retire late in 1955 and earn more than $3,600

but less than $4,200 in that year and earned $3,600 in
any one of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 or 1954 your Social
Security Retirement Payments will be between $98.50 and
$103.50.

Your wife will receive one-half if she has reached
age 65.

(4) If you retire late in 1955 or early in 1956 and you
earn $4,200 or more in 1955, but ealned less than $3,600
in each of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 and 1954, your Social
Security Retirement Payment will be figured on the basis
of your best years, namely, 1955 and one of the other
years, depending in which year you had the highest earn-
ings. The Social Security people will use the formula set
forth in the Law to determine the amount o your retire-
ment payment. You cannot receive $103.50, you may re-
ceive an amount between $95 and $100 per month.

Your wife will receive one-half is she has reached
age 65.

Q. What about the maximum of $108.50 per month
provided for by recent amendments to the Social
Security Law?

A. (1) If you are scheduled to retire on July 1, 1956,
or shortly thereafter and have earned $4,200 in
1955 and another $2,100 in the first six months
of 1956, your Social Security Retirement Payment
will be $108.50.

Your wife will receive $54.30 if she has reached age 65.
If you retire on April 1, 1955, the wages you earn in

the ffrst three months of that year will have no bearing
on the amount of Social Security you will receive after
you retire. Two of the following best years-1951, 1952,
1953 or 1954 will be used to determine the amount or
your Social Security Retirement Payment.

Problems Faced by the Aging
right at the start two dangerous
misconceptions concerning old
age: The idea of retirement, and
the idea of progressive decline
as the unavoidable companion of
aging."
Learning and working, the

doctor says, are indispensible
functions of living. Idleness and
stagnation are equivalent to
death.
RETIREMENT—OUT!

It is ridiculous, the doctor says,
that people should "retire"from
life while they are still breathing.
"The linkage of retirement from
business to a certain chronologi-
cal age is a crime."
The age of the individual,

therefore, has nothing whatever
to do with his ability to perform
useful work — continued health
being present.
A person might well have to

"retire" at 20 if he is perma-
nently disabled. But if he is well
there is no reason .for him to
retire just because he or she is
65, 70 or even 85.
Some of the greatest and most

creative work in the world has
been and is still being done by
"aged" people. "Fortunately,"
says Dr. Gumpert, "though our
physical faculties start to dimin-
ish between the ages of 20 and
30, our mental faculties are fully
developed only around the age
of 35, and if they are not wilfully
neglected they can remain on
their level of greatest develop-
ment up to the greatest age."

Such individuals as Galileo,
Spencer, Goethe and Verdi, in the
past (and Einstein, Frank Lloyd
Wright and Many others today)
provide the proof of this state-
ment.
"Most people stop learning—at

high school graduation before
they start thinking," Dr. Gumpert
says.

Education for a longer life, the
scientist says, must develop in
three different directions: "Most
of all, we must educate the edu-
cators. . We must educate the
younger generation. . We must
educate the older people them-
selves."
What is needed to achieve these

aims of education are -a better
understanding of the aging proc-
ess. . . Economic and financial
problems will have to be studied.

• Emptoyment practices will
have to be modified. . . . The
political attitude toward the aged
must be analyzed, as well as that
of the aged toward themselves."
BETTER SOCIETY SEEN

Old-age homes and institutions
need to be thoroughly re-exam-
ined; better housing for the aged
—housing designed for their
needs and capabilities— must be
provided.

All these problems hive arisen
from the fact that America is
"growing older," Dr. Gumpert
says, and if it wants to preserve
the skills of its people, it will
have to examine the problems
that this aging process has cre-
ated.

"If we accept the older citizen
as an asset to our community
Instead of a burden, if we restore
his dignity and independence, if
we listen to his judgment and
experience, if we respect his
rights and challenge his respon-
sibilities, we may be on our way
to fulfill mankind's most ardent
hope: a mature society governed
by wisdom."

101"

Su • I Tony Furtado,rpnse. who has been
employed at Pabco (Berkeley),
for the last 49 years and has
been a member of ILWU Local
6 since it was formed, was given
a surprise birthday party by his
fellow workers last week. Hero -ele
he is seen with the cake.
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Haihnan is Free; Vows to
Fight for His Liberal Ideas

April 1, 1955

SAN FRANCISCO — Vincent
HaIlinan, prominent SF attorney
and honorary member of ILWU,
was released from McNeil Island
Federal Prison on March 20 and
arrived here the same day to a
cordial welcome.
The fighting lawyer completed

over 14 months of an 113-month
prison sentence for alleged in-
come tax evasion, a charge of
which his wife Vivian was found
innocent in the same trial.

This was the second prison sen-
tence Hallinen has served at Mc-

VINCENT HALLMAN
—Dispatcher photo

Neil Island, the first 'being a 6-
month term for alleged contempt
of court, incurred during his de-
fense of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt in 1949-1950.
OUR BEST PEOPLE
Upon his arrival at SF Inter-

national Airport Hairiness told re-
porters that, "The jails are filled
with all our hest people nowa-
days. I feel It an honor and *
privilege to have been one of
them."

Promising to continue his fight
for liberal causes, the 1952 Inde-
pendent Progressive Party candi-
date for the Presidency com-
mented on the need for a labor
party and a continuing struggle
to win the peace.

Like all political prisoners who
have served jail terms since 1947,
Bathtub, was refused parole de-

spite the serious illness of his
wife and the need of his 6 chil-
dren for his parental care.
FIGHTS FOR PEACE
The California State Bar has

been making moves to disbar
Hallinan because of his most re-
cent conviction, but the attorney
predicted that it would not have
the support of the Supreme Court.

Hallinan urged that the US
Seventh Fleet he withdrawn from
the Formosa Strait and said he
would do everything he could to
help the Chinese people "work
out their own destinies without
having a dictator imposed upon
them by the United States."

Blood Donors
Active in
The East Bay.
OAKLAND—Auxiliary Local 17

and Warehouse Local 6, East Bay
division, announced this week
that the first month of the blood
donor campaign brought 23 pints
to the Local 6 Blood Bank.
With the cooperation of the

Blood Bank Committee, headed
by Jim Nelson, the work of the
stewards in the plants and the
efforts of Joe Comes, dispatcher,
the donors came forward for regu-
lar appointments on March 9, 11,
23 and 25.

Appointments for April are:
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m,
on April 13, 15, 27 and 29 at
Kaiser Foundation Hospital
(Permanente) Oakland.
The donors were:
Anthony Ramos. Durnise

Harry Adams, Rudolph o Lozada.
Manuel Chavez, Joe Estrada, Aaron
Campbell, Walter Heide.
Jim Nelson, Raymond Gaillard, Al-

bert Capilla, Posey Kaufman. Antonio
Malanche, Michael Chavez, Thomas
Duarte, Sanchez Martinez.
Arculano Morales, Salvatore Alvan°,

Alfred' Janske, Roland Hayes, Rich-
ard Rodriguez, P. V. Ford. W. M.

Dockers in
Seattle Can
Bend Nails!
SEATTLE — One hundred and

sixty ILWU Local 19 longshore-
men were fired here on March
23 and 24 for bending over nails
in dunnage aboard the Matthew
Luckenbach.
The longshoremen said the,

nails constituted a safety hanard
but the company said they didn't.
They discharged the gangs. Local
19 president Charles Appel told
the press that, "The nails are
bent to prevent men from being
snagged or otherwisd injured.
This is strictly a safety beef. The
employers insist it isn't necessary
and ordered us not to bend them."
The nail-bending beef went to

Washington Area arbitrator Rod-
erick, who on March 26 gave an
interim ruling that included the
following:
"1. Nails shall be bent over on

shoring material and dunnage
when it is necessary that the
pieces be passed from one man to
another in transit to a pile . .
(not when it is not necessary to
pass them)
"3. Nails shall be bent over

when piles of shoring or dunnage
are to be built and left in the
hold and men are likely to fall
over them or walk over them . .
(not when the pile is to be hoisted
out and is not to be left in the
hold) ...
"5. If a load has been lashed

and while being moved falls
apart, the men repiling and re-
lashing shall bend the nails.
"6. If the operation is one in

which the foreman wants to leave
the dunnage under foot, then all
nails shall be bent over when the
material is torn down and han-
dled."
The Interim ruling applies to

Luckenbacb Steamship Company
operation only.

•

Matusow Confessions
Selling Like Hotcakes
NEW YORK The first print-

ing of 50,000 copies of Harvey
Matusow's confessions, "False
Witness," was Sold out last week,
his publishers announced, and a

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave..
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
salmi tax.)
..... (copies) False Witness, by

Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00
(paper);

...(copies) Out of Your
Pocket, by Dare! McCon-
key, @ $1.00 (Paper);

......copies) Conceived in Lib-
erty, by Howard Fast, @
$0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Unvan•
ouisbed, by Howard Fast,
Co. $0.10 (paper);
.(copies) The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, qt $2.00 (cloth);

-......(copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, (ft $0.75 (paper);

--(copies) Eye-Witness in
Indo-China, by Joseph
Starobin, $ji $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);
(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., tit $1.50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, tit $0.35
(paper);

. (copies) FOR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

-..... (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Man., @ $1.50 (cloth);

(Name).—

(Address)  

.(City)

(Local). 

(copies) Freedom Road, by
Howard Fast, Qp. $0.76
(paper);

.....„.(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, e $0.35
(cloth);

  (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth);
 (copies) Aiherican Im-

perialism, by Victor Perlo,
e $1.00 (paper);
 (copies) The F. B. I., by

Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
 (copies) A Funeral for

Sabel's, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

 . (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);
 (copies) John L. Lewis,

by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

-- (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
• $0.75 (cloth);

--(copies) Jack London,
American Rebef, by Philip
S. roue'', at $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
-- (copies)- McCarthy on

Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, @ $0.25;

. (copies) Smear & Run, qt
$0.05.
 (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, qv $0.15;
„. (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

...1.0•4••••••••41.1.1.141.................. !MO Ora • • a

second printing was on the press.
Matusow is the former FBI

stoolpigeon who had a change of
heart and confessed that he had
lied about more than 250 Amer-
icans he had fingered.as "Reds"
and subversives.
On March 16 a federal judge

in El Paso, Texas, sentenced the
former liar to 3 years in jail for
contempt of court — for repudi-
ating his lies about Clint Jencks,
Mine-Mill representative, who was
convicted of falsifying his Taft-
Hartley affidavit, on Matusow's
evidence.
The judge said that Matusow's

turn-about was "deliberately and
designedly schemed to obstruct
justice." In other words, the
judge preferred to believe Matu-
sow's lies about Jencks, rather
than his confession. Ile denied
a new trial to Jencks.
The ILWU Book Club is offer-

ing the Matusow book for $1.00.
It was originally published at
$1.25.

18 Dockers•Refired 
In

March, April
SAN FRANCISCO — Eighteen

more ILWU dock workers were
retired on the ILWU-PMA pen-
sion March and April 1, Pension
Director Henry Schmidt an-
nounced this week. They are:

Local $: Olaf Strand and R. H.
Warren.
Local 10: Manuel Escobar, Del-

bert Floyd, Richard P. Hansen,
John Lawler, Edward Schmidt,
Edwin X. Soderberg and Manuel
Vieira.
Local 12: Edward Smith.
Local 13: Oliver J. Goldsmith.
Local 19: P. E. McDonald, Ben-

jamin McFarlane, Clarence Ostrus
and Anton Strom,
Local 25: Victor Mutell.
Local 94: William B. Richard-

son,
Richard Rawls (Local 8) retired

as of March 1.

•

or HE RAPID developments in the trade union movement
II —with the.,, AFL and CIO moving toward merger—

faces every member of ILWU with the necessity of making
a personal appraisal of what the union means to him or her.
What does ILWU mean to you: in terms of security, both

family and personal security; in terms of job security; in
terms of your security as a member of the community—
your health plan; in terms of your political security—your
right to fight for full political freedom?
To the extent that each member of ILWU can answer these

questions for himself will ILWU remain strong and able to
remain a fighting force to protect the rights that all of us
have won through the union.

EVERY
MEMBER of every division of the union owes it

to himself therefore to sit down and evaluate his own
participation in the union. What contribution is each of us
making to our individual locals, to the International union
as a whole?
Not one of us can question the real gains ILWU has made

throughout recent years-. And these gains were made in the
face of a rapidly developing anti-union atmosphere through-
out the country.
This anti-union atmosphere has been expressed by big

employer combines, and by the national administration itself.
And the purpose of this anti-union atmosphere is to weaken
the entire labor movement; not only the so-called "left-wing"
unions, but every section of the labor movement that actually
fights to serve the best interests of the membership, whether
it be right or left, "respectable" or "non-respectable," under
the leadership of "labor statesmen" or under the leadership
of militants. We are all under fire.
For the Taft-Hartley' Law (to take one example) is no

respecter of unions when the employer wants to move
against them. The "right to work" legislation that has blos-
somed out all over the nation, applies to all unions, not
merely to certain kinds of unions.

H1.11 OW IS IT THEN that ILWU has managed to survivethe many attacks that have been made upon it during
this most recent period? And find itself stronger and more
united than ever before?
For it is an ironic fact that the very forces that are most

interested in destroying us—the bosses, other so-called
"labor leaders" and governmental agencies—have a healthy
respect for ILWU.
The answer need not be sought in any crystal ball. It can

be found in the basic principles adopted and put in motion
when we established ILWU itself. And in the machinery that
was set up at the very same time to carry out those prin-
ciples.
Those principles, that machinery may be found in the rank

and file control of this union. The type of union structure
we built into ILWU involves the participation of the mem-
bership on every level of the union.

This type of rank and file activity is the only possible way
to unite the membership of any union, and it has paid off
in terms of porkchops to the members of ILWU in every
division of the union.

THIS, THEN, is the secret of the great strength that
ILWU possesses today as we face the 11th Biennial

Convention, which is bound to be one of the most important
we have ever had.
And I have no doubt that in the days to come our union

will face up to the many new problems we will meet, just as
we have faced them in the past.
And just as we have met and solved those problems in the

past, so will we be able to meet and solve them in the future
—If the membership does not become overconfident.
Rank and file understanding of every issue that faces the

union is more important today than it ever was before. And
this type of understanding can only be gained when the
membership is on its toes at all times and does not hesitate
to give voice to its own ideas and to apply its own strength
to the solution of these issues.
The union is ours; let's see that it remains that way and

performs even better for us in the future than it has in the
past.

Lundeberg Program Would Cut Pay
Of US Seamen From $400 to $100
Here are some comparative

figures, all from a study made
in the US Maritime Administra-
tion:
Where US wage costs are

$23,000 monthly, the cost of for-
eign vessels are: Belgian, $8,300;
Italian, $6,500; Greek, $6,300;
Spanish, $5,300; Norwegian,
$5,200; United Kingdom, $4,700.
The following paragraph is

from the Maritime Administration
report:
"In 1951, for example, a ship

which under US practice would

have been manned by 51 men at
a monthly wage cost of $20,800
would have been manned under
British practice by a European
crew of 47 men who would have
been paid about $4,700 or by an
Asiatic crew of 73 men at a wage
cost of $4,400."

It figures out this way: An aver-
age American seaman earned
$407.84 a month on this type of
vessel in 1951, against $100 by
European seamen on British ships
and $60.27 by Lascar seamen.
Do American seamen want to

recieve such rates?

Sairmals........)
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